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were exposed to very heavy weather, and it
was not till the 1st of January, 1824, that
the Heloise entered the Rio de la Plata.

Sleep.

They had hardly landed, however, before

UU beloved Bleep.”— Psa

1*7: S.

the difficulties incidental to the position they

came there to assume began to show themselves. And a very few days had passed
before the authorities of the city were
obliged to order or request them to leave
the place at once. The fact was, they were
received with too much demonstration of
enthusiasm by the populace. As usual, it
weary and worn-oat children,that sigh for the
was perfectly well understood that attachdaylight's close.
ment to Rome and her representatives meant
Be knows that they oft are longing for home and its
disaffection to the cause of lilyeral instituaweet repose;
go He calls them in from their labors ere the chadows tions and progress. And in the position
around them creep.
in which popular opinion and (mpular pasAnd silentlywatching o'er them.
sions then were in the communities, which
He gKeth His loved ones sleep.
had so. recently thrown off the yoke of
He giveth It, oh ! so gently,as a mother will hash to
Spain, the presence of these representatives
rest
The babe that she softly pillows so tenderly on her of a past order of things — as they were
when

their footstepsfalter,when their hearts
grow weak and faint.
He marks when their strengthin falling,and listens to
each complaint :
He bids them rest for a season, for the pathway has
grown too steep;
And folded in fair green pastures.
Re giveth His loved ones sleep.

breast;

Forgottenare now the trials and sorrows that made
them weep;
For With many a soothing promise
He giveth Ills loved ones sleep.

;

it ! friend w the deare»t can never this boon
bestow
*
Bat he touches the dn.>opingeyelids, and placid the
features grow ;
Their foes may gather about them, and stoims may
ronnd them sweep.
But, guarding them safe from danger.
He giv«i.h His loved ones sleep.

2Jr

giveth

'

All dread of the distant future, ai: fears that opprest
T

to-day,
ike nriets.that dear in the sunlight,

away;

call

Weep

run;

to

be

—

was a danger to the

public

peace.
Their journey from Buenos Ayres to Santiago was made by land; and it may easily
be imagined that a couple of dignified
Roman ecclesiastics did not find it very
pleasant or easy travelling. It took them
three months to reach Santiago. And the

published accounts of the mission are tilled
with page after page of piteous narrations
of the hardshipsthey underwent. A great
deal

have noiselessly

passed
.
nor clamor can rouse them from slumbers so
purr and deep.
For only His voice can reach them
Who giveth HU loved one# sleep.

Nor

felt

is said

of Mastai'sconstant

and cheerfulness under

all

And though most of

good-humor

these inflictions.
these laudatory

accounts were published after he became
Pope, it it likely enough that he l>ore his
trials creditably.

weep net that their
^
as calmly w hen our work, like

So says the well-accredited story.
But of the more important objects which
it was professed to attain from this mission
to the South-American Republics, nothing
whatever was accomplished, either by the
Roman Court or by those who had requested it to take this step. Ami had it not
happened that the young priest who was
attached to it ns coadjutor was destined
nearly a quarter of a century later to ascend
the Papal throne, the world would have
heard nothing more about it. Indeed, the
most important consequences which may be
supposed to have resulted fijpm it were just
those modifications of the character and experiences of the future Pontiff which it may
l»e thought to have occasioned.Soturthing
no doubt the future Pius the Ninth must
have seen and learned more than it usually
falls to the lot of men iu his position of
life to see or learn. One great cause of the
special and preeminent unfitness for the
ta.sk of governing men, which has always
marked the hierarchy of the Romish Church,
is the singular ignorance of all the world
outside the walls of their old decaying city,
which has always characterized it. And in
this ease it is difficultto believe that the
young Mastui profited nothing by his unusual opportunity. It may he conjectured,
however, that in one respect, which may
not have been uninfiuentiul on his subsequent life, the lessons he carried home with
him from the new world were not of a fortunate kind. He saw recently inaugurated
popular institutionsat work; ami certainly
his experienceof their working cannot he
said to have been favorable. Of course tre
know all that might have been pointed out
to him respecting the inevitable evils of a
period of transition; respecting the mischiefs resulting from the training of a people in the worst school of an effete despotism; respecting the probablw unfitness of
men of a Spanish race -for free institutions.
But nothing of all this is likely to have
suggested itself to the young Romish priest.

But at Santiago, troubles of the same sort,
race is
and
arising from the same source, as those
God grant wc may rest
which
had driven them from Buenos Ayres,
theirs, is done!
Till then we would yield w ith gladnewa our treasuresto
commenced making themselves felt. An
Hijn to keep.
additional cause of complaint arose from
And rejoice in the sweet assurance.
the parsimony of the Chili Government, or
He giveth His loved ones sleep.
from what the Italians considered such.
Go/ fir n Ilnur?.
The republic of Chili had engaged to pay
the ex pen sos of the mission. It was quite
(fovcitju
What Ae saw was more than one social
a matter of course that they should do so.
Rome's anxiety for the conversion and sal- community which had cast off the yoke,
On Piusthe Ninth and His Place in vation of souls has, as we all know, ever which he had been taught to consider as
. History.
been very great. But it is not upon record I imposed upon mankind by the Divine Will
. BY T. A. TROLLOPE.
that any efforts for that end were ever — which was trying to live under a regime
In our former letter on this subject, a undertaken by the court of Rome at its own which he had always been taught to look on
brief mention was made of the mission to expense. And the complaints of the mission as abominable,anarchical, and unchristian;
Chili, to which GioYanni Mastai was attach- of the re m issues* of the Chilian Government and which evidently was coming to great
ed in the early <1 tvs of his priesthood. But in supplying their wants are very loud. grief in the attempt. And it can hardly be
as such an expedition was an important So entirely insufficient, we are told, was all doubted that the spectacle was calculated
incident in his career, anti was a very sin- the provision made for them, that the mem- to give fresh f**rce to prejudicesand opingular portion of the life experience of any bers of the mission were absolutely reduced ions which were destined to play a very
man destined eventually to the |K>sition to living upon alms. They were subjected important part in his future career.
At all events, he must have come to the
.which awaited Mastui, it may not be unin- to a delay of three month? before they could
Papal
chair with a larger jniwer of outlook
terestingto our readers to receive a some- obtain recognition of their powers to act as
what more detailed account of that mission representatives of the Holy See. And when into liunmu affairs than, for example, his imthan space could l»e found for in our pre- at last that was accomplished, so many mediate predecessor, the old Can.uldolese
other difficultias were throw n in their way , monk, Gregory the 16lh, who once, in
vious communication.
In August of the year 18C2. when Pius at every step, that in October of that speaking to the present writer, remarked
the Seventh was sitting on the Papal throne, year, they had reached the conclusion that that “he had been told that .several book*
an ecclesiastic,named Don Guiseppe Igna- nothing could be done, and that the mission • had been printed in England!"
With such training as Mastai had. and
rio Cenfncgos arrived in Rome as represent- must be admitted to be a failure in all
ative of the Republic of Chili. The object respects. They therefore demand ..d their with such knowledge of nun and things
of his journey to the Eternal City was to passports, and commenced their return to as he had been able to acquire, he was,
shortly after his return, railed upon to rule
request of the Pontiff that an Apostolic the old world on the lUth of October. 1 s-J4
h
mission might be sent to Chili. There was and after a much better voyage than their the Archbishopric <>f Spoleto, in
y.-ar
;
and
little
as
such
a
t:i'k
may
have
at the same time in Rome a certain Francis- outward one, reached Genoa again on the
nc ilcd iu non. i il times of any of the .pi ill
can friar, Luigi Pacheco by name, who had oth of June. 1 S2.->.
i * which the rulers ..f men ought p«>«
A
story
has
been
to'.d
respecting
thi«
pi
r
come from Buenos- Ayres ou a similar errand. Both requests were granted by the tion of the career of Pio Nono. which has sess, it so happen' d that the conditions of
Roman Court; and Don Giovanni Mazi, been current in Italy for so man\ year*, and Italy were in those days mu h .is to .all
Bishop of Citta di Castello, was named by is related on such high authority, while it upon the young archbishop,in tl..- evn i-c
•f his aut hority. for no iitic- oi~pi.iy of
the Pope, with authority to represent the is *.! the same time highly characteristic of
discretion,
self-control, anJ j idii u us conHoly See both at Buenos Ayres and at Chili. the known character of the man, that it
duct.
It
so
happened, moreover, that t he
Mastaj was named at the same time as his would perhaps be w rong toomit it. It was dr
circumstances
of his rule as archbishop
sired,
we
a
re
told,
by
some
part
'.ins
of
the
old
companion and assistant ; a priest of the
he
afterward
was
railed up-m to play on a
order
of
things
in
C
hili
to
establish
a
new
name of Sallusti was appointed Seen tury
to the Mission. A certain Dominican monk, 1 monastery. Now. among other provisions larger and more important stage.
How he acquitted himst If in this his proitaimonrfoArc,*, from Santiago in Chili, enacted by the laws of the young republic
bationary
p h re of
authority, and what
who chanced to be then iu Rome, was also to discourage and prevent the undue multiforetaste
he
gave
the
Church and the
plication
of
establishments
of
this
nature,
added to the party; and they all six started
world
of his subsequent line of conduct, it
so
pernicious
in
many
ways
to
the
progress
of
from Home on the 23d, July, 1823. They
went by sea to Genoa, where they were to the country in civilization,moral as well as will l»e lie business ,,f our next letter to reembark for America on board a French material, it had been provided by law that lat>.
no monastic community should be e.stabbrigantine,the Hcloise.
Letter from India.
On going ashore at Genoa they were met li.dii d or maintained in w hich there are not
not that their toils are over,

<aur

Xrttcvs.

;

his

t

•

i

t

by the -news of the death of Pius the

Seventh,

inmates. It

at the very least three

i*

since they had left
felt that he had lost
protector, was much

of toarsc, to

’

I

i-.v rk\ . w .

easy,

understand the pjlicy of Rome
| in multiplyingsuch places, and also t<* per
Rome. Mast&i, who
ceive that any new establishment of the
in him a patron and
affected by the news, which threw a gloom sort, on however small a scale it may have
over his voyage. At Genoa an incident • been started, might serve a.-* the nue'eus for
happened singular enough ami not uninter- a fresh gathering of idle and useless
esting, when looked back on from a time men, and as a trap for fresh alius and ena quarter of a century later. From some dowments always forthcoming from .the
cause or other, the Hcloise was detained in death-bed piety of the faithful.
V nder these circumstances, it became the
the port of Genoa two or three days longer
duty
of Mastai, w ith reference to an attempt
than had been anticipated. And Mastai and
to set up a new monastic establishment, to
his friends, whose baggage had all been put
certify to the authorities of the republic
into the hold, found themselves ashore at
Genoa, ami rather at a loss how to bestow that there existed the necessary number of
themselves. In this difficulty, Mastai made persons, who were to he the inmates of the
applicationto the Bishop of Genoa; stated new monastery. The fact was. however,
the awkward |M»sition they were in ; ami \\ a-* that there were but Ley m->nks. to whom
thereupon hospitably received by the Bish- the building and the endowment was to he
op, who kept the members of the mission in i entrusted,in the hope that the monastic
Ids palace till the Heloisc was icady to sail. family might be increased afterward.But
Now, this Bishop of Gemua was no other | such un arrangement was, us lias been ex
than that Lambruschini, who was twenty- plained, contrary to law.
Mastai, called upon for his certificate,cast
three years afterward Mastai's rival candidate for the Papacy, and who, but for the about for some means of getting over the
young canon he was then affordingho* difficulty.
Are there absolutely only two of you?
pitality to, would have attained the object
Have you no friend — no dependent — no
of his life long ambition!
The voyage of the Heloise and her six servant, who could at least colorably repecclesiastical passengers was a long chapter resent the necessary third person?”
The two monks feared that there was no
of disasters and troubles of all kinds. They
were driven into the Spanish port of Pa mu, person whom they could suggest. Of course
where they were put into quarantine. And it would not do to put in quite anybody,
when it was found that they were Ixmnd became the third party so named would
have acquired a vested right in the building
for one of the recently revolted colonies of
Spain, the jealousy and hostile feeling which and the other property. What was to be
arose from that position of matters caused done?
“ Who does that fine fellow belong to
them, with a degree of arbitrary tyranny
said
Mastai, casting his eyes on a large dog
and barbarism which could scarcely have
in
the
room.
occurred in any other port of Europe, to be
One of the proposing monks said it was
thrown into prison. And although the local
authoritiessoon found that they had made his. “ And a very good companion, ami
rather a serious mistake in arresting the trusty friend, too, I should say !” rejoined
members of an Apostolic mission, it whs the r« prrsentativc of the Holy See. “ How
some four or five days- before they received can you say that you have no friend that
you can depend upon?
their liberty. At a later jh riod of their voy
Smilcsof a very knowing sort were exchangage, they were becalmed in the immediate
ed
between the men. And the trusty friend
Ticinily of a slaver; and the ecclesiastical
was
found to have a true vocation for a reparty were vexed by the painful sight of the
ligious
life; aud a name that could be put
chained gangs of negroes on the deck. Then
they passed the Island of St. Helena vi ry into the legal instrument to make up the
hortly after Nap< Icon had breathed his le^al number. And of course it was all for
sigli there. Again after that they the glory of God

which had occurred
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India

is

just now-

in a state of agitation an«! trouble. Anxi
ety, or rather a painful apprehension,has
taken possession of many minds. Fore-

bodings of evil haunt them, the ground
seems to be heaving under them, and ft cl
ings

of

solicitude and distrust are abroad,

resembling somewhat that which existed
during the dreadful mutiny of 1 So 7
There are many tilings giving rise to this
state of affairs. As we east our eyes over
the land, signs of distre-s and mourning
meet us everywhere. Flags are at halfmast, bands of craj>e encircle every arm,
and Holii itude is on almost every countenance. The telegraph has flashed to you
the cause of this distress. A dreadful calamity has fallen upon India. A great man
— the chief ruler of this land — has been
stricken down, foully murdered by the hand
of a convict. Lord Mayo had won the confidence and esteem of all Europeans in India,
and. so far as outward appearancesgo, the
esteem of the worthier portion of the native ertmmunity. When it was announced
four years ago that he hud been exalted to
the Viccroyalty, the appointment was d«nounccd as a most unfortunate one. He
was cried down as a man lucking in the
talents, acquirements, and experience which
.

are

deemed

essentialto the exalted office to

which lie had been called. Not a newspaper seemed to have a won! to my in his favor. Thus he came to India shadowed by
distrust. It was confidently predicted that
his administration would pro\e an utter
failure, and perhaps a serious calamity. All
these forebodingshave been happily disappointed. He lias proved to lie one of the
u'dest and most popular Viceroys who have
ruled this vast empire. By his genial conduct, by his kindness to all, by his close
application to his duties, by his largehearted views, aud by his administrative
abilities, he won the confidence and esteem
of all. Those who were most ready t«» con-

demn him

four years ago,

now

frankly ac-

knowledge their error, und arc the loudest
in his praises. The mourning over his
death is no empty show. All feel that they
have sustained a personal loss, and that the
empire has met with a terrible disaster.

Lord Mayo had

l>een on a visit to Bur
his return, he called at the Andamans, a group of islands near Burtnah,
which have been used by the Indian Gov-

mah. On

ernment as a convict station. Desperate
characters are constantly transported to
those islands; and, if reports ore true, the
convicts are treated with a leniency which
is

almost criminal. 3Ien

w

ho have

t>ecn

transported for the worst crimes an? allowed
tickets-of-leave. A short time since, a convict

who

l»ad lieen

condemned on

a

charge

of treaAon wrote to a friend as follows: ”1

have written you in my former letters
that we are not kept here like prisoners;
but we are uurfaJn iu the superintendent's
cutchery, and wc receive food and raiment
the same us at home, and have a good
house to live in. In this island all person*

—

shop keepers, agriculturists, merchants
and officers — are all prisoners; in fact, even
some of the authoritiesarc prisoners;
and prisoners receive from Its. 4 to .’><) per
month, and marriages art* performed, and
festivals kept.” He goes on to say that
they are under no disabilitiessave the pain
of banishment from kindred ; that they are
allowed to trade, to amass property, ami to
act in every way as free citizens of the
place.

The Vicerqy had

visited several of the
islands; and, as there remained a little time,
he decided to visit still another upon which
was a hill that commanded a fine view of
the w hole group. Having climbed the hill,
he returned, hut had lingered so long that
it was quite dark before he reached the

landing-place. As he passed along, rows
on his
way; a few friends accompaniedhim, and
a small bund of j»olicemenfollowed as his
guard. Just as they approached the end of
the dock, a man rushed from the side where
he had been concealed, and sprang upon the
Viceroy. With one arm he encircled him,
with the other he drove a knife, first, down
through his right shoulder into his lungs,
of convicts held torches to light him

25, 1872.
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treacherousand cruel proceedings. The
Lord alone can restrain and repress their
wrath. Will He do sot
Those of us who look at the matter
from a Christian standpoint have grave
misgivings as to the result. W e believe
that much that has occurred has been in
the way of chastisementfor the shortcomings of the English Government, and that
the Lord ‘may perhaps have further and
more terrible lessons of judgment to teach
this Government if they do not adopt a
more favorable course in regard to Gospel
truth. By committing this vast land, with
its teeming population,to the care of a
Christian government, God ha* placed
great responsibilities upon it. For the
right discharge of those responsibilities
the authorities are answerable. How have
they been met! At first they shut the door
against every missionary society, and refused to allow them to labor for the spir
ituul enlightenment of the people. Forced
by the public opinion of England from this
unenviable and criminal |K>sition,they
still did all iu their |K>wer to show that
their sentiments were not in sympathy w ith
the Christian philanthropists of the day.
Their highest officials were seen mingling
on festal occasions with the crowds of idolworshippers — adorning the images with
garlands 'of flowers,and presentingcostly
gifts in heathen fanes. And these acts
were not of a private nature, hut official
ones,

performed in the name and

at the

bidding of the Government!At last one
was found who, rather than participate in
such idolatrous rite*, resigned one of the
highest, most lucrative, and honorable jh>sitions in the land. This resignation
called attention to the subject, and the Indian Government was again compelled, by
the pressure of public opinion, to amend
their ways. From that time their official*
were relieved from the obligation of attending the idolatrous festivals of the Hindus. 8till they held in many ways a culpable-connectionwith the heathen temples.
They funned their lands, collected their
revenues, paid them over as official acts to
the custodians of the temples, and thus
appeared to the Hindus as the supporters
of their religion. This connection is not
yet entirely severed, and often are we told
bv the people that their religion must be
true, since it is fostered and sustained by

nessed in India since 1857. Looking at
the surrounding circumstance*, it does
not seem impossible that such a plot did
really engage the attention of the convicts,
though in what way it* execution could
have benefited them does not appear. Living in the mid*t of such realities, U it
strange we should protest against that
sickly philanthropy which is always prating of equality of race and our oppressed
Aryan brethren ? We have only to pamI*er the natives a little more to bring about
u second rebellion. All classes arc ripe for
it, aud our rulers us trustful, weak, and
dull as before that stupendous catastrophe
lmr*t upon us.”
all

—

(Oar (fontributors.

the rivers from the Sierras, traversing

the vast reach of tulle lands — unreclaimed
levels of reedy growth — that lie on the
edge of the great plain, which stretches
awsy eastward to the foot of the gierrs Nevada.

We

leave

San

Francisco at morning,

while the fog lies like a gray shroud on the
hills and hollows of the city ; and }»a»«ing
the Golden Gate, in the middle of which
stands the fortitiedrock of Alcatraz, we
traverse the Bay of ban Francisco. Above
us, at the left, rises the lofty peak of Tamalpais, 2597 feet above I he sea, wrapped in a
garment of fog, like a gray-habitedfriar,
but on its head the fingers of the rising sun
have tied a hood of golden glory. Beyond,
rise a little from the water two flat domes
of rock, covered so thickly with black seafowl that they look as if a cap of black
velvet had been drawn over each of them.

Side-Lights of Westward Travel.
ALEX. R. THOMPSON, D.D.
Tt*c Napa Valley.
The mountain* of the Pacific slope range
along the sea-border in parallel lines. Between them, when they run near to each
other, lie valleys of amazing fertility; when
they stand further apart, spread out broad
plains of tropical tern jn-rat urc, and tropical
luxury of vegetation. It is difficult to
s|H*ak of the wild flowers that flaunt in
flounees of splendor over these hills and
plains, am! not seem to exaggerate. But
from the very edge of the sea, so near the
surf that they are wet with its spray, up to
the peaks of the 4ofty Sierras,the magnificent broidery of crimson and orange and
gold ami purple decorate* the verdure
when the hills nnd plains are green; and
IIT

when in the rainless nummer the face of
earth is sere and brown, even then
iridescent beauty is woven in and out

down

the
the
the

Our sharp

keel,

cleaving the bright green

water, startles a multitude of pelican, w ho
sail lazily up with their heads leaning back
on their shoulders, and ever sud anon drop,
as if they had l*een shot, into the water
again — seldom, if ever, missing the prey
w hich they arc after. As we round a head-

land from ban Francisco Bay into San
Pablo, rise on us, through the narrow opening of Carquinez,the spires of Mount Diablo, 3876 feet up the purple air; and be-

hind them come# the morning through a
gate of golden bar*.
At Vallejo we leave the steamer, and go
by rail up the Napa Valley. A region of
wonderful fertility is this valley. Shut in
by mountain walls, down from which have
been carried by the rains of centuries the

1

fertile top-soil, this vallsy is, for richness,
like the garden of the

through

Lord.

A stream rung

navigable for some distance;
and orchards and grain fields and vineyarda
russet. As yet, tilth and culture have done
cover it. We are just in time for the glory
nothing hut gather in the luxurious harvests that the virgin soil has spread out in of the harvest ; too early for the vintage.
swift exulting richness. Systematic agri- Outside the grain-fields,wo pass cactus
culture has not fairly l>egun to- put its gear three or four feet high ; and pendent from
and then under the left shoulder blade
on the lavish fertility that has Ix-en running the tree-branchesare clamps of mistletoe.
From the oak-branchcs swing festoons of
nearly through the body. The work had
w ild, and t ' turn the fitful exuberance into
moss.
The tree shafts here and there are
been effectually done. Lord Mayo rolled
steadfast richness.
perforiti-d
w ith holes, into which you could
off the jetty into the water, and when taken
One sees no fields of grass or hillocks of
slip
your
finger; and thrust adroitly in
Up spoke hut twice. Calling to one of his
hay, save exceptionally; f<*r every hillthese
are
atoms. So. the woodpecker
friends, he exclaimed: ‘‘I am badly hit!"
side and plain is covered with a low wild
make*
of
the tree his store house. The red
A few moments after he said ‘•Raise my
oat. that grows indigenously, and cures it
manzanita clusters and twists with fantastic
head!" And as they did s », his spirit left
the auimuer sunshine w ithout the aid of
kmi. When the assassin sprang forward
mower or haymaker. What looks to la- In-auty by the roadside, and under it nodi
from his hiding-place, the torches borne by the authorities.
the withered wisp of a burnt np vegeta- t the scarlet thistle. Erelong the mountain
Then, too, in all their educational« fforts tion, whistling and crackling in the wind, range upon our right grows bolder; and at
the convicts were suddenly thrown down
length, under a peak that towers like a
—
w hich, in most respects, are very liberal
and extinguished. This certainly lias very
is really the standing hay which the great
and
praiseworthy
—
they
maintain
a
posimuch the appearance of collusion on their
Husbandman, “ w ho giveth to the beast his giant above the rest, our journey pause*.
The way by which we have come has
tion
which
they
declare
to
l>e
one
of
ncu
part. Still, this is only a surmise. Noth
food," has provided. And left to range at
ing has been proved in the way of show ing trality, but which Christians regard as one will over the hills that are dry and look U-en. for miles and miles, a reach of vineDr. so desolate, the jaded cattle gain vigor and yard. dotted with «nug hamlets and thrifty
mu h collusion. The assassin's name is leaning decidedly to heutheui-m
Murdock, the Indian agent of the Chris- weight, and come in from this vast crib of towns. The cold winds and fogs of the
She re Ali. He had been condemned for
murder, and transported for lif. ; and yet tian Vernacular Educational Society, has their heavenly Ow.er *le* k and sightly. coast line never penetrate these delightful
recently printed a letter (230 pages ) ad- In the sujm rabumlant yield of the fertile recesses. The bland and balmy air they
in a short space of time he was made a
dressed
to the Governor of Madras, in soil much is left to waste. During the never sully. Even in winter, the .temperai. ket -of leave man. to wandi r at pleasure
which
he
review* the educational position summer the husbandman is absolutely se- ture does not drop below 49*', and in midover the island. He is a Mohammedan from
summer the heat is trojneal. The mounof the Government. He show* “that while cure against min; so he builds no bam*, or
the north of India, was formerly in the cm
the Bible and all Christ! in teaching are next to none. But when the grain is ripe, tain* are dark wiih chaparral, and break in
plowner.t of he Government, i* n present •
the quick, 'harp bier rn waves that are never
to be a person of powerful fr.un . as fair as scrupulouslyexcluded, the pupils in gov
he cl rites afield a machine which clips off the
an F.uropean.niidrather prepos-. - :ngin ap- eminent achools are taught in their text- head* and gathers them, leaving the straw, Men along the Atlantic slope, where the
p.'.irai)ei\ hen qiie-tioiu d a- to his mo- books to invoke an idol for success in their which, after the* harvest, i* burnt as it glaciers have had power. There are conitive in killini; the Viceroy, hi* only r.-pl v studies, to worship Vishnu and Siva, to stand*. Then in the oj>eu field he threshes cal »eaks that are suggestive of volcanoes.
wear idolatrous marks on their forehead', nnd winnows by horse-|>©w er. and gathers Here the valley broaden* to a plain, on the
w i- that ‘ God told him to do it." Noth
iv.T'l-e could la- elicited from him. He to believe in pantheism,fatalism, and up the gold of grain, from w hich the wind, eastern edge of which, five miles away,
transmigration, a* well as to regard virtue always brisk at this season, has blown away rises UUS feet the sharp cone of Mount
olorie.l in his crime, and laughed a joyoij*
and vi- e as identical." He gives numerous the < half. W ith the grain he fills his sa* k' Saint Helena. There can be no doubt that
. t fiendish laugh when sp.,ken t * about it.
quotation*
from the educational text-hook* and piles them into his wagons, and c ar- it is an extinct volcano. I nder the plain,
A few da\s ago. the chii Iren of the Vice
roy sint him this teh-gram : “ May the Lord issued by the Government, showing that ries them to the nearest depot; whence it i* at its feet, the fires yet smoulder. Plants
forgive you." But I doubt whether this they teach idolatry,trickery, and obscen- shipped, if it be for shipment; or to the of the mid tropics grow thriftily here in the
ity. The quotations which he give* in in i I. if it is to be turned into flour; and open air. Hot springs al»ound. We sit
uus. ig.- of f >rgivino lov will awaken any
proof of the latter are characterizedby thus far it has never yet been under a roof. down by one of these und boil eggs in a
r> morse in his fanaticalheart
The deed was doubtless one of f.uinti- the grossest voluptuousness, and would not The climate of that sunset land aid* thus wire frame, in about the orthodox time.
Some of these springs tntrurse strata that
be tolerated for a moment in any publica
« ism. nnd though men in authority strise
the fertility of which bereal>outs we have
impart to them valuable medicinal qualities.
tion
at
home;
yet
they
constitute
apart
of
to di-- onnect it with *11 political signifinot a dream. <>ur wearied, worn-down
There asc baths of every high temperature
the
educational
course
of
Hindu
\outh
in
cance. many believe that its significancei*
8«>i! must leave tin- recuperativerest of n
in profusion. And by every token of temdecide lly political.You will rcmetutK-r schools established, supported, and con
long winter, and the refreshmentof a surperature and vegetation, instead of a valthat about five months since the highest ducted by the Government. This is neu- feit of snow, and the help of skilfully se- ley on the northern coast of the Pacific,
lected fertilizer*. But that virgin soil
judicial officer in Calcutta.( liiif-Jiistice trality
The Christian cognizant of all the al«ove laugh* at snch thing*. Like a camel in the one might easily imagine that the place of
Norman, was assassinatedin much the
his sojourn was close under the equator.
same way, and that it was by the hand of facts cannot avoid the conviction that tin* desert, it can go easily its long journey from
u Mohammedan. As he was entering the Government has come far short in the dis- one rainy season to another. There are
High Court, the assassin sprang upon him. charge of the responsibilitieswhich God plants which lie like a dead rhxi the whole The FuLon-streetPrayer-Meeting.
THE REPORTERS’RKqrEST.
and intlicted blows with a knife which re- has committed to it. Are they then far dry summer, but which, when the rain
astray
when
they
look
upon
the
calamities
come*,
waken
out
their
sleep,
and
open
•• W ill you please remeuil>er in your
sulted in his death. It was then confidentwhich have befallen the land as chastise- and freshen and grow; to cur! up and be prayer* ta-«lay the reporters for our daily
1.' affirmed that the man had accomplices,
and hat others higher in office would fall ments of the Lord designed to awaken in comer dry again when the rain i* over, hut 1 and weekly papers t"
In common wiih all other men, reporters
victims to their malice. That higher one its rulers a sense of their shortcomings? not to die. Be the soil sand or day. it can
has fallen, and by the hand of a fanatic of The mutiny of IS/i? was a fearful lesion, hold its life from spring tide to spring-tide. need to know Jesus, whom to know aright
You go by grain- fie Id and orchard; every is life etermd ; ami there are few w ho w ould
the same bloody creed. Ii has !>cen reported and we all hoped that thereafter the Gov
that Shore Ali is a r« lai i e «>f the man w ho eminent, while not interfering with any little run is dry, und the leaves arc dust- not feel thankful that they were rememmurdered Chief Justice Norman, and that man's liberty of conscience, would stand laden. But they clo not droop, and under i Ik* red in prayer. Time has In-en when
he had been visited .*t the Andamans by forth in the dignity of a Christian power, their apron is the purple fruit and golden. great revivals, as in 1858, were largely proa Wuhubec priest. These reports have not and cause its divine creed to be respected 1 shall not provoke un incredulous smile I moted by their aid in spreading abroad
be«-n substantiated. I was in the north- - and the Bible to be admitted to an honor- by repeating other men's stories that saver over the world the great facts of the work
western part of India 1 .st November, when able position in its schools. This hope of of the marvellous. It was my own fortune ; of the Holy bpirit.
the Christian community has not been re- to light, in the end of June, on the last of
EVIVALS IN THE ClirRCU.
tin# Governor-General was passing through
the provinces on a tour of inspection. It alized. Remonstrances have been unheed- one crop of strawberries, and before I left
A
request was rend for thanksgiving.
was then currently reported that he would ed or repelled with contempt. And now in August to welcome in the next. And Some time ago the speaker said a request
be assassinated as he passed through L’ni- again there is a swelling anti surging of my friends told me that before June came was sent here for prayer for the outpouring
passion among the people which for bodes around again they would have two moreritsur, ahd that as u matter of precaution
evil.
Men highest in position and honor A* for the wealth of blooms, take the tes- of the Holy Spirit upon a church, and this
no native was allowed to approach within
prayer had ln*en answered in the conversion
have already been stricken down by the timony of an eye witness. Fuchsias that
fifty yards of him. Whether this report
of so many that one hundred and fortywas founded on truth or not, I cannot hand of fanaticism. A serious outbreak here at the East grow two und three feet eight had been added to the Church at the
affirm; hut one thing I know, that all has taken place, and ominous clouds are high, there grow in great hashes, so that a last communion.
through the region from Allahabad to shadowing the land. Would that our man can sit and even stand under them.
A gentleman said he had just come from
rulers could recognize in all these events Geraniums claml>er up to the eaves of the
Delhi, there was on the part of Europeans
attendance upon a meeting of the Presbywi h whom I converseda feeling of great the warning* of Providence, that they cottage*. Calln lilies lose their l>eauty in tery of New-York. He spoke of that sesdistrust toward the natives. 1 could dis- wouhl awaken to a sense of their duty re- their vigor. Pansies take to running up a sion especially which was given up to concover scarcely any bond of confidenceor garding the l»est interests of this people, trellis.
versation and accounts of the state of reAnd the jocund Mjil refuses nothing. It ligion. He aid most of the churches have
sympathy between them. The Europeans and that they would atone for the past,
dislike and suspect the natives, and the not by enforcing Christianity, but by caus- makes equaPy welcome the o ldest of st ran- some good new* to report of the conversion
gers. Australian gum-trees, Mexican Ma- of sinners. Many had bee. the season, of
natives hate the European*, and long in- ing it to be honored in the land.
Yours sincerely, W. W. Scdddkr.
dron.-, Monterey Cypress, Ohio Bucke ye, refreshing from the presence of the Lord
tensely for the good time when the foreignSince writing the above, I have cut from stand cheek by jowl with native Sequoias,
Vn old returned misdonary suggea cd
er shall be exterminated,and “home rule”
one
of our Indian journals the following and hero and there a spreading Palm. Fruit thlt it wouhl be well for all Christendom
established.
rare with us i* common there; f. jr, to hold a year of prayer, as this meeting
Another manifestationof this rcstive- extract
figs and apricots and nectarines. I saw does, and then another year of prayer, and
ness under foreign rule, and determination ** St'BFECTEPPLOT TO MURDER THE ENTIRE
VICEREOAL PARTY AT MOUNT IIAKKIkT. * pears more than twenty inches round. »o on and on, till the whole world i* conto break from its thraldom, has been given
“ We hear from a reliable source that, And happening on the State Agricultural verted. One of the hindering causes of the
in the recent insurrection of the Kukas in
Fair, among the wonders of luxurious continuanceof a revival was found in conthe Funjaub. I cannot enter into the |wir- from certain circumstanceshaving come to
growth,
I happened on one stem from a t -niplating an end to it, which a< tually
ticulars of that insurrection now, hut may light, there is much reason to suspect
cherry-tree, net two feet long, on which puls an end to it. A revival should have
Sherc
Ali’s
attack
upon
Lord
Mayo
defeatmake it the subject of another letter. All
were hanging three hundred and sixty-seven
no end.
these things :hjw great disquietude in ed the |K*rpctrationof a diabolical plot,
cherries,
and plump ones at that.
PRATER TWKNTT riV. TEARS LONG.
India, and I should not be surprised to concocted by some of the more daring conIx»t us take a quick run up the Napa Ya ley.
The following was from Louisville,Ky. :
hear at any time of uprisings and deeds of victs in the settlement. If our correspond- Through the outer mountain- wall, whose
ent’s informationbe correct, the picaic on
44 I>ear ChristianFriends : Hill you prey
violence among the people.
base i* washed by the sea, breaks abruptly
These surgings of discontent and hatred Mount Harriet w as to be the repetition of the Golden Gate. Through this the waters for my unconverted husband! He is sixtyWe are told that
cannot be easily repressed, and may at any the Caw n pore massacre.
of the broad Bay of San Francisco escape five year* of age. For twenty-firelong
time be lashed into destructivefury by at a given signal the convicts were to rise
to the ocean. Northward of the bay, and y. are 1 have striven to hold him up Irefore
the passions of an unscrupulous and un- en iuosmt, overpower the guard, aud opening into it, is the broader Bay ol San , the Lord, and yet no answer seem* to come.
slaughter every Christian present, irrespecchristian ized community.* They do not
Pablo, and connected with that by the 1 Su.e»y I must have askcl amts*. Oh! do
appreciate the benefits of being under a tive of age or sox. Sherc All's impetuosity
narrow Strait of Carquinez, ia the ttill pray for my poor hu-band, on the verge Of
foreign rule, and have no moral principle therefore prevented what would have
wider Bay of SuisujL Into this ctxue I the grave, and yet withou*. God.
which would restrain them from the most proved the most sanguinary tragedy witit,
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Reformed Clmtcb.
Our Foreign Mieeions.
risAJiciAi*.

Up

to this day. April 18th, the receipts

of the

fiscal year are

#12,400 less than the
payments. The payments have been for
the ordinary work of the Board, nothing of
a special or extraordinarycharacter having
been undertaken. It is probable that the
receipts during the remaining days of the
present month will reduce the above deficit
to about #2000, or remove it altogether.
The outstandingliabilities at the beginning
of the financial year, on May 1st, 1871
were #22,000, and have remained unaltered.
Between the 1st of May and the 1st of
August, 1872, the demands on the treasury
will amount to about #17,000. During the
same months of 1871 the receipts were
#7066.19. If no larger during the coming
summer, the Treasurer will be compelled to
borrow #10,000.
' Embarrassedfinanciallyas the Board is
at present, and with such a prospect for the
summer, it is plain to every one that the reduction made in the appropriationsmust
be continued, until the receipts are in-

posted as regard* matters transpiring in the
Reformed Church of this part of the West.
I must inform you, that the Rev. P. Duyker, pastor of what was called here the true

years ago, from the regular established Holland church in this place — has announced
to his congregationthat he is compelled to

a

Rev. Mr. Duykcr is a most estimable
and learned Christian gentleman, who wa*

selves offering most earnest and heart
thrilling prayers, and no word of opposition
is spoken. The bright day for this dear
land is certainly dawning.”
We have also been favored with the following extract from a letter of an officer of
the United States steamer Alaska, written
-

called from Holland by a small part of this
seceded congregationto officiateamong
them according to their particular notions,
which he has done with much success, they
numbering now among the largest congregations in this city. However, as he became
more and more acquainted wit lithe language
and the liberal institutions of America,
he was soon convinced of the errors under
which he and his congregationwere lat>or-

:

Every Sunday evening there is a prayermeeting at the house of one of the missionaries, and right in the next room to us
there are at this moment twenty-fiveor
thirty Japanese assembled for prayer.”
“

creased.
It is found, that an opinion is prevalent
that a reduction has been made only in the
appropriationto the Arcot mission, India.
This is an error; the appropriations to the
Amoy mission, China, and the Japan mission were also decreased, and, at the same

ing. He has accepted a call to Danforth,
111., and intends to remove to that place
soon. There is no doubt but a man with his
talents and piety will succeed wherever he

Domestic Missions.

g«>os,

A BKI.F-SUSTAININOCHURCH.

much

This auspicious announcement is made
with heartfelt satisfaction.We should preface the statement, however, by saying that
time, the home expenses were reduced.
a few years since that church was in a
The appropriations for-1872 are #10,320 less
dilapidated condition, was sold for taxes,
than were those for 1871, and affect every
and forlorn generally. But, by the bleasing
department of the work of the Board of
of God ami the indefatigable lal>ors of the
Foreign Missions.
pastor, and the fosteringcare of the Board
r The intelligencefrom the missions, given
of Domestic Missions, it is now prosj>erous,
below, shows that the work abroad is prosubstantially out of debt, and repaying
gressing.
rapidly the help afforded. The following
THK ARCOT MISSION, INDIA.
is the official announcement
$ The last paragraph of the subjoined let** Nkw-York Crrr, April 2d, 1872.
ter informs us that the health of Rev. S. D.
•‘Rev. J. West : At a meeting of the
Bcudder, M.D., and his wife is such as to Consistory of the German Reformed Church
render their return to this country to recruit in Norfolk -street, held on the 25th of March,
letter

written by Rev. E. C. Bcudder, M.D., on
the 8th of March, we learn very much to
our relief that Dr. Silas Bcudder and his
wife have been relieved somewhat from
sickness by their stay at Madras, but must
leave the country for a season.
Rev. W. W. Scudder, D.D., writes at
Vellore, on February 9th, 1872, as follows:
“ We had a very pleasant communion sea
son last Sabbath. Five persons were received on confession of their faith, five on
certificate,and three members, formerly
suspended, were restored to full standing.
Altogether, there was an addition of thirteen to our numbers. Two church members have been removed this year by death,
and now we have 92 members in full stand-

„
which

:

•‘ Whsrms, The Lord, the Head of the
Church, has so richly blessed us as a congregation, both temporallyand spiritually,
under the care of our l*e loved pastor. Rev.
II. A. Fricdel, in the past years, that we
have been able to pay $»’>000 of our mortgage, we hereby declare ourselves a self#ustaininK t hun li.
liemolted. That we most heartily thank
the Board of Domestic Missions for their
j

i

being 16 others in the mission.) Would
that our churches in America could have
seen the pleasing sight. They would have
blessed God, 1 know, for having made them
the means of accomplishing what has been
done in Vellore — of bringing so many souls
out of the darkness of heathenism into the
glorious light of the Gospel. This church
and congregation have never been in so
flourishing a state, and my heart is filled
with sadness at the thought of leaving
'them even for a season. Our mission is in
so weakened a state tliat we fiannot spare a
man for Vellore at present. Rev. John
Bcudder will have the oversight of the station, and will visit it as often as his duties
will permit.
“I am sorry to<^iy that my brother, Rev.
Silas D. Scudrfer, M.D., is very jjpilk He
has been take^ to Madras to be u mil# med-

ical treatmmit. Mrs. Scudder, tod, has
been
is higl^time they were
out of the c8^i^,*and I am very glad for
their sake that it has l>een decided to send
them home with us.”
The Dispensarv. — Each onfepf our four
remaining missionariesin Indiw is a ph}-sician, so that the dispensaryand hospital
at Arcot, where so many thousands have

very

|

aid received so many years.
•• Resolved, That in gratitude wo bind
ourselves to aid the good work of the
Board as much as possible.
“ Respectfully,
‘•II. A. Fhiedel, Pastor.
“ Frank Noli.monn,

Clerk of Consistory
AMONG THE KRKEDMEN.

The

friends of Southern evangelization
will, wu doubt not, read the following letter

with

real pleasure:

“ Mehanesvii.ir, N. (’.,
April 12th, 1872.

(
*

“Rev. J. West, D.D. ; Dear Brother:
I am glad to let you and the Board of
Domestic Missions know that the work of

.“I told you in my last letter of there
being some interest among my pupils, and

|

The stained glass

in the twelve side w inrepresent, by their headlights and inscriptions,the great events of Bible his
tory — those upon the wt .r»i<ie l^ing from
the Old Testament, ami those on the east
from the New Testament.
Looking hack ward and upward, the
great Centennial window, situated in the
south of the chiiD h ami between the spire

from Isaiah 11:13.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, all the churches were fully represented. except Spottswood.
The reports of the churches were unusually interesting, and gave evidence of
increasedprosperity during the past year,
both in temporal and spiritual things. The
church of Colt’s Neck has been greatly
blessed with the outpouring of the Spirit,
and, as a consequence, has received one
hundred and two members on profession of
their faith, and has become, numerically,
the strongest in the C'la«si.s, although not
so by any means in point of wealth. The
church of Ilolnidel has also been blessed,
and there are indications at pres* nt of much
fruit about to be gathered. First Freehold mourns the loss of many valuable
members by death, and Second Freehold

,

'

1

rejoices in harmony, increasing spirituality,
and prosperity,under their new pastor, C\ S.

i

Hageman, D.D.
All the churches are making special ef
forts in behalf of the Centennial Fund,
both as regards improvements in church
propertv, and also in contributions for the
Boards of our Church.
Holnulel is about to remodel their par-

1

sonage at an exjicnse of #3000. Keyport
has repaired and ornamented the interior of
their church edifice, and they are about to
make even more important improvements
on the exterior. •Colt's Neck und Long
Branch arc both making arrangements for
the enlargement of their church edifices,
growing prosjierity having rendered them
both too small to accommodatethe people.
First Freehold has erected and paid for a
commodious and beautiful parsonage,at an
c\pon<c of $5000; and Spot swood, hrough

*Ur

wide. In the upper headlight is a palmemblem of thechurch. In

tree, the ancient

the adjoining lower headlights

hope

t

,l"'ir

debt on one of the
most substantial,con)ni«*diou*». and beliutiful church edifices in the bounds of the

(

to wi^»e out their

t

’lassis.

During the winter. Centennial conventions have Iw-en lu M in each of the churches,
which have been well attended, and which
have awakened a good degree of interest in
the cause,

manent

and which wo

trust will be per-

in its influence.

arc the figClassis, by a unanimous vote, rejec ted the
ures 1771- 1871. Across the four sectionsof
projK>Aed amendment to the Constitution
the window, and under the dates given, is
“The Reformed Church.” The first panel Chap. 2, Art 3d. Sec. HUi.
The Committee on Synodical Minutes reon the left reads: “Holland, Heidellierg,
ported the following,which was accepted
1561.” “ Confession of Faith, 1562.” “Dordand adopted
recht, 1618-1619” — the whole referring to
“ In view of the desirableness of the
the early history of the Dutch Church.
matter contemplated in the recommendaThe second panel has “ Liberty, William
tion of General Synod (page 345) to the
the Silent, 1584.” Referringto King Wilpastors of the churches to prepare a full
liam of Orange, and the date of his assassination. Then comes the? coat-of-amisof and correct history of their respective
churches during the present year, and that
Holland, which is used by the Reformed
Church, as one of their moat chcrishad a copy of the some be placed in the library
1 of the TheologicalSeminary at New-Brunasymbols, and in a ribbon is the motto,
wick ; therefore,
“ Nisi Jlseninut Frustrn;" across the foot of
*• ReuAtsd, That Rev. Garret C. Schenck
the coat of-arms, and below the. Dutch
be requested to write, in the terms of the remotto — k' Ren-draeht nuuiht mar hi" — the date
quest of General Synod , a history of the
1579. and a translationof the Dutch motto
Reformed (Dutch) Church in Monmouth
“ Union makes strength.” The third reads,
Co., N. J., down to the time of the organ“Faith, Guido dc Brea (who was the author of the Confessionof Faith), Martyr. ization of the church of Holmdel, and that
1584.” Then comes the cross and crown, the pastor* of the sever 1 churches be requested to write histories of their own
and “ The Churches sitting under the Cross,
churches ns supplementary thereto; and
1562.” The dates 1868 and 1871 follow
that the Her. Ralph Willis bo requested to
representingthe organizationof the conwrite the history of the church of Spottsgregation and the erection of this church
wood
from its organization.”
building. The fourth panel baa, America,
The following were elected delegates to
:

“Sermons, 117; addresses, 405; prayermeetings held, 183; family visitations, 359;
with prayer, 166 ; Sunday-schoolsattended,
87; Sunday-schools superintended. 53; Biteachers’ meetings,
; inquiry meetings,
9; consistory meetings, 6; baptisms, 3 infants, 4 adults; ordination, 3 elders and 3
deacons; churches organized,2; communion
services, 4 ; installation, 1 ; meetings of
classis, 2 ; of presbytery, 1 ; Sunday-school
conventions, 7; Sunday-schoolmeetings, 4
Sunday-schoolconcerts, 3; funerals,?; weddings, 3; corner-stone laying, 1; General
Synod, 1 ; public business letters written,
558; articles published, 32, in 10 periodicals; miles travelled, 5203.”
can
believe that all of these abounding labors

—

;

Who

in vain?

Board

of Publication.
ONLY #250 YET NEEDED.

New-York, 1619, New-Jersey, 1660, New-

Particular Synod

:

started. This interestfirst manifested itself

ark, 1833, dates which explain themselves.
The Board of Publication is cxceeelingly Beneath all is the motto of the Clinton-Avanxious to secure the balance of a thousand enue Reformed Church,
Christ
dollars, pledged to our missionaries in and His Church.” All these windows

on the Sabbath preceding Christmas, when
we had very good attention to the subject
of discourse. The next day one of the
pupils came to me, inquiring what he should
do to obtain a new heart. About this time
wc started the meeting for prayer; and
during the Week of Prayer, while I was
sick, they carried on their meetings daily;
and now, at the beginning of their New
Year, of their own accord, they held the
Week of Prayer. During this week several
new voices were heard taking part, some of
thorn quite unexpected. The attendance
increased to such numbers that they resolved to continue for a second week, and
now wc are in the third week. We meet
at 4 o’clock p.m., and hardly get away
before half-past five or six o’clock. The

India for printing useful works immeeli- were designeel by the pastor of the church,
A. A. Zalirieklc.
ately needed for their field. 'I wo special and were manufactured by Owen Dorcmus
contributions for this object have recently £ Son, of Montclair.
Dan‘1 D. Hunt.
Jamc* B Wilson,
William 8tatc#lr,
been sent in, one of a hundred, and another j The architectis Thomas A. Roberts;
George Swain
O 8inock,
William RcUey,
of fifty dollars, leaving only #250 yet to be 1 builders, William H. Kirk A Co. ; mason,
Hendrick V Lnywter.
Pam'l Lockwood.
provided for. We earnestly desire to se- | Moses T. Baker — all of Newark; decorator,
James Bolton, Stated Clerk.
cure this sum before the close of the present Lewis Cohn, of New-York. The acoustics
fiscal year (April 30th), that wc may carry and ventilation arc well-nigh perfect, and
Class s of Montgomery.
to the General Synod the cheering report for comfort, convenience, and all the essenThe Classis of Montgomery met in stated
which, wc are sure, will gladden the hearts tials of a modern church edifice, it is a
session, in the Reformed church of Port
of our toiling and straitened missionaries, model.
Jackson, Tuesday, April 16th, at 2 p.m. The
that the full amount has l>cen raised.
We learn that quite an extensive revival classical sermon was preached by F. M.
Any friend of the cause who may find it
in his heart to help meet this deficiency, of religion has l>een prevailingfor several Kip, Jr., at the opening of Classis,from
can forward a remittance to the Correspond- weeks past in the Reformed church of Isaiah 29 : 20. A special sermon was
ing Secretary,Rev. J. A. Lansing, 34 Vesey- New-Uackensack, Dutchess Co., N. Y. preached in the evening, by Rev. R. IL
trect, New-York, by whom it will be Borne thirty or forty had, at the last ac- Williams, from John 1 : 18.
thankfully aoknowledged. Cob. 8ec.
count, found an interest in the Baviour.
_Tbe reports of the churches showed the

that

a native prayer-meeting had been

Thom** Ka#t.
George Timnn-rman.
Peter \V I'ulmau

M

Kip. Jr.
K. R. William#.

B N

“For

riUKARII
Mir Uteri.
Jm*. Bolton.
Geo. Klebcrt.
C. 8.

Hageman.

.

l.

,

\

Kldm.
John StatoAir, Jr..
A. L. Conover.
Timothy Winter
John Herbert.

°

furtir

BCCMDI.

the Franklin-street church in Manchester
N. H., haa declined a call to St. Look, ai •
salary of #5000.

OarartlasA Clala,

Tomb,

i. S. L.

Rev. 8. H. Lee preached his farewell
sermon at Greenfield, Mass., April 14th, a^
has gone to the First church in Cleveland.

•semi.
MinitUn
C. N. W mi droii.
P. Pnrbock,
Ft.

H. A. Raymond.
O. H. Gregory.

Waldron,

C. N.

The

Rev. T. Atkinson, late of Orange, N. j
has accepted a call to the church at Norton^

Cortlm,

J. T. Lea-

Mass.,
there.

Stated Clerk.

his labor*

of

Mass., is called to the First church
Bridgeport,Ct.

Yn on

session, at Peekskill, N.

and already commenced

Rev. Charles R. Palmer,

Classis of Wastchastar.
Classis of Westchester met in stated

Tuesday,
April 16th, and continued in scasion the
following day. The opening sermon was
preached by the President, Rev. William
Brush, from 2 Cor. 4:7. On the even
ing of the first day of the session, the Lord’s
Supper was administered,the members of
the various churches of Peekskill being invited to unite with the Classis in the cele-

i*

episcopal.

Fourteen

different sites are being cooidered by the Trustees of Trinity College *
for their new location. The Bishop of Connecticut — the Chancellor of the College-^
is publicly stated, protested to the last
against the sale of the prerent site, and
tered his protest on the record.

brat ion.

regular routine business, nothing
of public interest took place. The annual
reports from the churches showed a gratify-

Cleveland, Ohio, rontains the only G*.
man Episcopal church in the United States.

ing state of their affairs, both temporal and

come

Beyond

The Rev. William V.

Felt well has berector of Grace church, We»t Farms,
Westchester Co., N. Y.

spiritual.

The following persons were elected delegates to the Particular Bynod of New-York

The Rev. John Yj Gholson has takes
charge of Bt. Bartholomew’s church, Baltimore, Md.

:

Miro’ten.
D D.. J B
rmiKABii.

John

(imfT«*t*on.

David U«»le.D.D

Elder*
Gre*r*jr>.

M D

.

Bishop Coxe lately confirmed fifty-oet
person'*at St. Lake’s church, Rochester.

Riehmrd Wal-h,
Jacob L Sirmujr.

.

Willimm Bm«b.
John K Alien.

E.

BCXI Dl.

M Nawmma

Jmc*>b btcem.

T R. « Pc« k.
G N Snyder.

John Smith.
Mo*e* A. Hoppoek.

Jovlmh Valentine.

The Rev. Jeremiah Searle was
Questor

for the

Mam

n s

II

At the evening service of the first Busday after Easter, Right Rev. Bishop Cent
confirmed u class of twenty five at Christ
church, Rochester.

El 'Ur*

Minletere.
L U. Van Dyck.
M H. Holton.

The Rev. 9. J. French has been elected
to take charge of the Mission of the Good

elected

ensuing year.
.

Hutton,

Shepherd, New -Haven, and

Stated Clerk.

The Reformed church of

Mich., has extended a rail to Rev. J.
dermeulen of Grand Itapids, Mich.

\

has entered npon

his duties.

The Rev. J. E. Linholm, now in charge
of the parish at Lithgow, Colu -.abia Co., has
accepted a call to the Church of the Evangelists,Degraw -street, Brooklyn.

Muskegon.
an

Ret. H. E. Decker, of Havana. 111., has
received a call to the Reformed church at
Claverack,N. Y.

Elder*
Jacob Mchuyler.

Minif'tr*
T. W. Jones,
A B Riga*.
J. Kulevkern,
R M 8 tan borough.

Andrew Dunn,
AnjjurturSmith.
Peter P. Snell

1st.

In Trinity church, Toledo, O., the offerings on Easter day amounted to #6700.
*

The Rev. Henry H. Loring has resigned
the rectorship of Christ church, Browns-

Other Denominations.

A. J. Hageman, Stated (Jerk.

Thk

South Classis of New-York.

At a stated meeting of the South ( In as is
of New-York, on Tuesday, the 16th inst.,
the following delegates to the Particular
Synod of New-York were apjiointcd, viz.
Rev. Julius L. Danner and Rev. \V. T.
Enyard, with the elders, Richard H. Bull
and Dr. G. S. Littel, primarii ; ami Rev.
Lawrence P. Cummings and Rev. Henry
:

BAPTIST.

ville, Diocese of Pittsburg.

Ript>mt “If

England
The Rev. E. F. Bishop has resigned tbs
palm from Canada in the rectorshipof the Church of the Nativity,

can carry off the
number of large Baptist churches, so

it can
numl*er of small ones. There u one
church with only; two memt>crs ; two
churches with three members each; one
church with four; three with five each; six
with six each; nine with seven each ; eleven
with eight each ; and six with nine each,
making a total of thirty nine churc hes, with
a joint membership of^only 268, or an
average of less than seven meral»crs.’’

Bridgep

in the

rt.

Conn.

The Rev. John Henry Hopkins has

ac-

cepted a

call to Trinity ehurch. Pisttsburg, in the Diocese of Albany.

LUTOKBAN.

There are twenty-six students in the
Senior and Junior classes of Muhlenberg
College, who are preparing themselves for
the Lutheran ministry. Out of these about
The Baptist Year Boc k for 1872 says that fourteen u ill be able to preach in both
in Georgia the Baptists number 145,254; English and German.
Classis of Philadelphia.
Virginia has 129,885; North -Carolina has
The Claris of Philadelphia met in stated
The statistics of the Lutheran Synod of
59,300; South-Carollnahas 75,311. Every
session in the First Reformed church, Philaeighth person in Georgia is a Baptist, and Maryland are: Churches, 78; communidelphia, on Tuesday, the 16th in.-t.. at 11
cants.* 2, 882 ; confirmations, 866; cate• very ninth person in Virginia and Southo'clock A M.
chumens, 1394; Sunday-school scbolai*,
Carolina is of the same persuasion.
Mr. Horace B. Craig, a meml»er of Read
10,673 ;rmembrr8 to each church, 165; inThe statisticalrecords of the Sational crease «luring the year, 6J per cent. ; Sunington church. New-Jersey, was taken un
Uer the care of Classis with a view to the Raj, fist show that during the month of school scholars to each church, 137.
Gospel ministry. A meeting of C'lasais was March. 1465 person* were reported bapRev. J. M. Anspach, of Danville, Pa.,
appointed for the 7th of May, at 10 o’clock, tized. Of this numlntr 374 were in Pennhas
accepted a unanimous call from Bt.
in the Reformed church nt Rocky Hill, to sylvania. and of these 136 were in Philadel
Matthew's
English Lutheran church. Readconsider call of said church upon the can- phis. The nundn-r rcj>ortedbaptized since
ing,
Pa.
didate, Herman C. Berg, to examine him, January 1st is 3678. of which 1158 were in
met hodist.
and if the way be clear, to ordain and in- Pennsylvania, and of there 578 were in
The Methodist EpiscopalConference hsi
stall him as pastor of the Rocky Hill church. I Philadelphia.
concluded
its labors. The following are
The following arrangements were made
The late Win. Newton, of Albany. t»e
for installation services: The President of queathed $5000 to the American Baptist the assignments of ministers for the ensuClassis to preside and read the form; to Free Mission Society, for general charitable ing year in this city:
Duane - street church, J. G. Oakley;
preach the sermon. Rev. H. Doolittle,pri purposes, ami $10,000 for the special purGreene-strectchurch, E. 9. Osborn; Bedmarius, and Rev. G. Ludlow, D.D , sccun
pose of translating the Bible into the Japandus; to charge the pastor. Rev. J. II
ford -street church, W. II. Ferris; Perryese language.
Smock, priniarius, an<C~Rev.Wm. B. Voorstreet, C. 9. Brown; Five Points, J. S.
Rev. M. G. Hodge. D.D., has decided to
hoes. sccundus ; to charge the people. Rev.
Schaffer; Washington square. W. P. Abaccept the unanimous call of the Kalama
bott; Jane-street,F. Hamblin: EighteenthJ. Gardner, primariu**, and Kev. M. N.
zoo Baptist church, and will enter upon his
< >livor. sccundu*.
street, M. D’C. Crawford; St. Paul, C. D.
On the 29th of May, ( lassis will meet in I new pastoral relations the fir*t week of May. Foss: Central, F. Bethunc ; Twenty-fourth
The Baptist ehurch at Freehold, N. J., has street. J. W. Sillcck ; Thirtieth-street,H.
the Second Reformed church, Philade lphia,
been
enjoying a revival for several weeks. H. Birkins; Swedish, Bethlehen^ 0. 0.
at 11 o'cloc k a.m., to examine for licenForty-six
have l»e« n baptized.
sure, Mr. John Hart.
Hedstrom; Trinity, J. E. Cookman; 8t.
The Classical sermon was delivered by
The tir«t Baptist church of Newport was Luke’s. C. O. narrower: Forty -third-street,
Rev. C. P. Mascb n in the e vening.
organized in « r about the year 1644. The L. H. King; Forty-fourth-street,W. OsP. Stryker Tai.maok, Stated Clerk
second church of Newport was organized trander; Eighty-sixth-street, D. Lull; St.
John’s, A. H. Vail; L< xington-avenue, F.
1 about 1656
Hon. John H. J ames, Mayor of Atlanta, 9. De Haas. 9t. James'. Harlem. H. B. RidgClassis of Poughkeepsie.
The Claasis of Poughkeepsieiue-t in Ga., will build a fifth Baptist church in away ; Hope church, M. B. Thompson.
stated session in the church of New-Huck- that place at his own expense.
At Brock port, Genesee Conference, Rev.
enaack, on Tuesday, April 16th, at 11 a.m
The Central Baptist church of Syracuse, J. A. Copeland, pastor, nearly two hunA call from the* church of Khinel»t*ckt< N. Y.. dedicated its new edifice Sunday, dred have professed conversion, and the
Rev. A. P. Peeke was presented, and. Ix-ing April 7th. The property cost #60,000, on
work is still in progress.
found in order, was approved and placed in which there is a debt of #5000.
MORAVIAN.
the hands of Mr. Peeke. On his accept
Tub Second Baptist church of Plainfield,
The largest Moravian church in this
ancc, it was resolved that a special meeting N. J., recentlv received 24 converts. The
of Classis be held in the church of Rhino- church building has been repaired and fur- country is at Bethlehem, Pa., numbering
1049 communicants.
beck. on Thursday, May Cth, at 2.30 i\m , , nished during the year at a cost of #6500.
for the purpose of his installation.
PRESBYTERIAN.
CONGREGATIONAL.
A. P. Van Gibson, Stated Clerk.
The
General Assembly of the PresbytcriSR
I The Congregational churches of the
Church will meet at Detroit, on May l#tK
i United States number 3202. Of there, 767
Classis of Saratoga.
and already the prominent and able n mas| are “vacant.” Of the remaining 2435, 930
The Classis of Saratoga met at Cohoes,
ters and laymen chosen to represent the va1 only have settled pastors, the other 1505
April 17th. The classical sermon was
rious Presbyteries, and the important qos^being supplied with acting pastors. There
preached by Rev. J. S. L. Tomb, from
tions likely to come before them for •liscaF
3202 churches report for the year 1871 beHoses 14 : 7: “Who is wise ami he shall
sion and decision, give token of an occa; ncvolent contributionsamounting to #1,understand these things.”
150,814.19. Their memlxrship is given ns sion of more than usual moment to thst
Rev. John G. Smart, a licentiate, wa* rebody, and of great interestto all intelligcMt
! 312,054 ; the additions by professiondurceiver! on letter of dismission from tbs PresChristians throughoutthe country. Ths
ing the year were 13,271 ; the deaths 4 701,
bytery of New -Brunswick, and, after a
questions relate to More General and Systemand the excommunications 784. leaving a
satisfactoryexamination,the following aratic Giving; the Numberand Management of
rangements were made for his ordination net gain of 7786. There were 5797 adult the Missionary and other Boards of tb«
and installationas pastor of the Reformed baptisms, and 5262 infant baptisms; while Church; the Basis and Ratio of Representhe Sabbath -schools report a total memberchurch of Union Village:
tation in future Assemblies; l nemployed
ship of 368,937.
Classis to meet on Wednesday, May 15th,
Ministers;Sustentation ; a Rotary ElderRev. E. R. Gilbert, of Wallingford,ten- ship, etc. Some of there subjectsare excitat 11 a.m. The President of Classis to
preside and read the form. The sermon to dered his resignation March 24th, to take ing special attention at this time, and it M
be preached by Rev. W. 9. Smart, of Al- effect next October, which will complete his probable that they will be both discuassd
bany, or his alternate,Rev. C. N. Waldron. pastorate of forty years with the church in and acted upon at Detroit. A full report
The charge to the pastor to Ik? given by that place. For many years, Mr. Gil- of all the proceedings will appear fromdaf
bert has l»ecn a member of the corpo- to-day in Ths General Amsemhly «/c»W*#5
Rev. C. D. Kellogg, or his alternate. Rev.
ration of Yale College, and is held in high which will Ik? sent, postage paid, to all who
J. P. Viele. The charge to the people by
Rev. J. II. Collier, or his alternate, Rev. esteem both at home and abroad.
remit #1 to John H. Dey, Box 2330, NeWP. Furbeck.
The Plymouth church, Cleveland, Rev. York, or to him at Detroit after- May 9^
The following arrangementswere also 9. Wolcott's, D.D., have completed a sub- Thore who subscribe now .and enclose #
made for the installationof Rev. C. D. Kel- scriptionof #40.000 for a new meeting- 2-cent postage-stampwill get a Map of ths
logg as pastor of the church of Fort Miller: house. They expect to build an edifice Presbyterian^ Church, in addition to th#
Bcrvicea to be held on Tuesday, April which will cost about #00.000.
Journal.
30th, at 2 p.m. The Rev. Mr. Hutton to preRev. Dr. Baelard was dismissed by
The Lafayette-avenue church in Brookly*
side and preach the sermon, or his alternate, council, March 28th,_from his pastorate at
lately received one hundred and fifty1**
Rev. J. P. Viele. The charge to the pastor Detroit.
persons into church-fellowship;
the
by Rev. C. N. Waldron, or his alternate,
Rev. R. G. S. McNeille, of New-Havcn, number of members now is 1570 — the larg***1
Rev. A. G. Cochran. The charge to the
Ct., accepts his call to the Porter church number, it is said, attached to any one of tfcfi
people by Rev. J. H. Collier, or his alterin North Bridgewater,Mass., and will com- more than four thousand churchea connectnate, Rev. O. H. Gregory.
mence labor with them immediately.
ed with the PresbyterianAssembly. **•
Nearly all the churches report large acThe Free church in Lawrence, Maas., have Cuyler haa sailed for Europe to get a f**
cessionsJo church membership, and all are
sold their mceting-honse, and intend to months of rest.
actively engaged in the centennial work.
build
a new one as soon as practicable.
Louisvtllk is the headquartersof F,c*
The following appointments ware made
for Particular Synod
j It is stated that Bct. W.’J. Tucker, of byterianiam in Kentucky. Tkw®

Mattice, with the elders, Thomas Lcmmcy
and William F. Job hi ns, serundi.
S. H. Meeker, Stated Clerk.

1

|

in

missionaries:

;

(

collection of
stained gla.-s is 17 feet in height by 8 feet

present the following schedule of
“ public services, for the year ending
March 20th, 1872,” by one of our Western
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K
Classis of Monmouth.
The Classis of Monmouth met in regular
session in the church of Long Branch, on
Tuesday, April 9th, and, in the absence of
the. President, was opened w ith an able and
appropriatesermon by Rev. George Swain,

and minaret, is seen. This

We

ble-classcs taught, 74

Clerk.

Krflogj.

C. D.

Between thirty and forty have been conThe Rev. Roger 9. Howard, D.D., has
verted during the revival in the Reformed
resigned
the rectorship of 9t. Mary’s
church at Fort Miller, N. Y. The interest
church,
Northfield, Vt., to take effect May
continues.

Elrt*r*

Mini* ten.
D. CoDMIlI.
D. K. Van Doren.

G

,

54x90, the entire building measures 160x04, with a stone steeple 165 feet,
and a minaret of 75 feet. It w ill seat comfortably 1200 people. The pew * are of different lengths, the galleries level, and occopied with squares, which are furnished
with chairs, and a small table in each for
books. The organ, which is the largest
and best in any Protestant cMiurch in the
citv, was built by Hall A Labagh, of NewYork, at a cost of #6500. It is placed behind the pulpit, decorated with buff and
gold, blown by a hydraulic engine, and
contains 38 stops with eight coupless, and
about 2250 pipes. The organist and precentor are located on the floor of the audience-chamber in front of the pulpit. There
is no place for a choir, the singing being
strictly congregational. Over the arch of
the organ-loft, richly inscribed in maroon
and gold, are the words: “Let the people
praise Thee, () God, let all the people
praise Thee.”
The wood-work of the arches und ceiling
handsomely polychromed, the walls
are frescoed, the columns which support
the roof are bronzed, and the pulpit, pews,
wainscoting, gallery-railing,etc., are of
solid wa’nut and chestnut. The fl»>ors of
the whole building are covered with a neat
arabes«juepattern of Brussels carpet, harmonizing in color w ith the decorations. The

A GOOD VEAR's WORK.

23; singing meetings,

Edwin Hoi.mes, Stated

is

prayer dows

:

Intrli.iui.n*er.'

Ghost. Amen.”

have an outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Will your Board please remember this im-

THE JAPAN MISSION.
The Rev. J. H. Ballagh fills our hearts
with thankfulness by his letter of Yokowere
hama, February 27th, on the 19th day of
the first month of the Japanese year. He
writes:

J.

gas fixtures, w hich are of a novel pattern, are
the Lord in this field is prospering. Last put at the head of the columns, and under
Sabbath was our communion occasion. It the galleries.
L*j>on the front of the pulpit are inscril>ed
was one of the most precious and interest
the
.words, “ We preach Christ crucified;”
ing meetings that I have ever witnessed
on
the
communion-table, “ This do in rehere.
membrance
of Me;” and on the baptis
“The professing Christians seemed truly
revived, and a large company of uncon- mal font, which is of Cayenne stone,
verted persons expressed a desire to become Aberdeen granite, and Italian marble,
“ Baptizingthem in the name of the Fa
the disciples of the Master.
thcr.
and of the Son. and of the Holy
“ It apjiearsas though we were about to

portant field under its care, with the
that great and lasting good may be done
here In the name of the Holy Child Jesus?
“This field is larger than formerly. It
extends from here (Mebanesville) to Greensboro, Lexington, and Salisbury, N. C. It
is, therefore, about one hundred miles from
been successfullytreated year after year,jcan this end to the other. There are about six
be continued if the money necessary to their hundred children and youth in the daysupport is contributed.
schools, and seven hundred and fifty in the
THE AMOT MISSION, CHINA.
Sunday- schools.
“ I am yours in Christian regard,
On the afternoon of the 21*t of last
“ Wm. L. Johnson.”
December, Chhoa Thian-Kit,after sustain-

ing satisfactorilyan examination by the
Classis,was ordained as a minister of the
Gospel, and installed as the pastor of the
First church of Amoy. At the same meeting, Tiong lu-li passed a satisfactory examination, and arrangements were made
for his ordination and installationas pastor of the church at Chioh-be, the -services
to take place in Chiqh-be in February.
Rev. Dr. Talmagc writes: “These new
pastors have not been selected without
m^ch prayer by the churches. We look
for a gracious answer to these prayers, and
also to the prayer* which, wc doubt not,
the church at home will offer at the throne
of grace in behalf of these men.”
The First and Second churches of Amoy,
composed of 256 communicants, support
their pastors without aid from us; the
church of Chioh-lie containing 111 members, has nearly reached the same point.

people.

j

!

“Between 80 and 90 sat down at the
table of our Lord last Sabbath. (This is a
report of the Vellore church alone — there

who know him.

coin Park, and is built in the Elizabethan
Gothic style, of Newark brown stone, with
Ohio stone trimmings. Including the chapel,

;

ing.

all

Newark, N.

j

!

loss to this place is very

Clinton-Avenue Reformed Church

1872, the following preamble ami resolutions were ml op ted and ordered to be sent
to the Board of Domestic Missions of the

Reformed Church

although the
regretted by

It is hoped now that the congregation
which he leaves will return to the established C'hureh in this country, from whence
they came, and that it may put an end forever to this spirit of secession which has
prevailed among these
B.

:

»n unavoidable necessity. From a

Minittm.

leave them, because they are excluded from
the benefitsof the American Synod of the
Reformed Church, and on account of other
features in their manner of worship of
which he could no longer approve.

ruary 26th:
“ Mr. Ballagh has held a crowded prayermeeting daily, for more than two weeks,
with the Japanese — the Japanese them-

Yokohama

Minittm.

Dutch Reformed Church — a name which
they adopted when they *eceded, about six

out of me.”
Miss Mary E. Kidder also writes, on Feb-

at

past year to have been one of unusual interest In things spiritual, and marked progAt a
Hudson, held at Germantown, April 16th ress in things temporal. The churches of
and 17th, the following person* were ap- Port Jackson, Florida, Speaker’s Basin,
pointed delegate* to the Particular Bynod Fort Plain, and Fultonrille, each report a
of New-York, to be held at Rhinebeck, on special manifestationof the Holy Spirit’s
presence and power among them. Herkithe first Tuesday of May next :
mer, Columbia, and Henderson also speak
raiMASii.
Kldm
of unusual religious interest,the full fruits
DsWItt B. Wyckoff, Richard Ram,
of which have not yet been gathered in.
Thomas Klroendorf,
Henry V’. 8. Myera,
Robert
B.
Shepard.
In the church at Fonda, a signal work of
Polhemus VanWyck.
Matthlaa HalH-nbcck.
grece, auch as has not been witnessed in
John 8. iltmrod.
ace so i
the Classis for several years past, has been
Elder!.
felt. Between eighty and ninety souls will
H. R. Schennerhorn, John Hover,
lie gathered into the fold of Christ as the
A. J. Hebrintf. W TenBroeck,
John McC. Holme*. John C. Newkirk.
result of this blessed work.
Edwin Holme*. ' J*cob TenBroeck.
The reports speak of repairs and imThe following, relating to the death of provements of churches, as finished, in
Rev. David A. Jones, was adopted:
progress, or in prospect. The, aggregate of
“ Whereat, the Great Head of the Church
l>enevolent contributionsis much in adhas, since the last session of this C lassis,
vance of former years. Only partial reremoved by death our beloved father and
ports on the centennial work were given,
brother in the ministry, Rev. D. A. Jones;
but most of the churches gave fair promise
therefore
of a good account of themselves at the
** lie molted. That while wc acknowledge, in
close of the year.
this dispensation, the hand of an all-wise
Rev. R. R. Williams, chairman of comSovereign ami all-kind Father, we nevermittee appointed at last meeting, reported
theless sincerely mourn the departure of
on the subject of ministerial support. The
one whose age and cxjierience, mental report was ordered printed in pamphlet
abilities, und spiritual graces, rendered him
form, for distribution among the churches
a valuable member of this body.
of Classis.
“ llemohed,That we record our testimony
A sjiecial committee wai appointed to
to the efficiency and real with which our
report at the fall session on the subject of
departed friend siwa^d in the ministry of
Sabbath desecration, with special reference
the gospel, and to the profound interest he
to cheese-making on the Lord’s Day.
e vincerb^in the proceedingsof our ecclesiRev. F. F. Wilson was dismissed from
astical assemblies.
the church of Mohawk to the Classis of
“ Ilemoleed,That we tender to the bereaved
Geneva, within whose liounds he exi^-cts
widow and children of Mr. Jones our heartto settle.
felt sympathy in the afflictionthey have
Rev. W. B. Van Benschotcn was received
been called to experience,and that we from the Classis of Raritan, ami provisional
commend them to the covenant care of Him
arrangementsmade for his installation
whose promises are ever sufficientand ever
over the churches of Btonr Arabia, and
sure.
Ephratah.
*• llr*>lre>l. That a copy of these resolutions
The following were elected delegates to
Ik- presented to the family of our deceased
Particular Synod
I.er an,. pubH.hecl in Thk
I’UIHAIUI.
Clatti* of Hud*on.
regular meeting of the Class is of

0R>aCD Rapid#, April 15th, 1872.
CnHirViAH Intrluoknckr: Wishing to
keep the reader* of your valuable paper

_____
reason of this is that they must have a
chapter expounded, and then they offer a
dozen or more pmyers. We arc rending
consecutively in the Acts, ami the dcscer t
of the Spirit is their chief request, und
their prayers evince HU gracious presence
in an extraordinarydegree. Few prayers
have more earnestness, scope, and spirituality than theirs. The only drawback I
find to the enjoyment of them U, that they
make entirely too great a draught upon my
sympathies,for they almost take the heart

%^nl 25, 18VS

|

'

:

®jje Christian |nltUigenftr, C^ursbao, |iprtl 25, 1872.
them in raising them from the superstitions not recommend them wholesale with other are comparativelyunknown. Keep out -of
and vices of the heathens surrounding advertised literary <x'mmoditie»- They arc the city as long as you can. Do not aspire
read, and as surely as tue e*i8tenee of law, to so-called great churches and great
them.
the Southern Assembly. Besides this, they
places. Go into rural neighborhoods. Boarc
doing their work."
Gospel.
But
he
is
mortal.
The
preacher
hare numerous mission chapels in a prosperThr “ Church Association,”at a recent
gin your ministry with the common people.
cannot
go
to
each
one
of
them.
They
OF' NBrW-YOXtKThe Watchman and Reflector do"* u°t l>emeeting in London, reported that it had
ous condition.
Ofllce. No. 7 WA1.I. NT** KET.
must come to him. And so whole villages last year spent over £23,000 in the prosecu- lieve that the the old doctrines arc losing Get seasoned with the humanity and symFirrr persons united with the PresbyteV*- CMA-ItT'KItED 1800.
gather from many miles away, and make tion of Ritualists. Bishop Magee, in a their hold on New-England. “The pros- pathies which belong to men; mix with
rian church of Johnstown, N. Y., on
farmers, mechanics, and laboring men ; eat
their homes near the mission-house. Two- scathing speech in Parliamentagainst one of pects that orthodoxy will soon die out in
the 7th inst. Forty- three of these were on
thirds of the entirs population come in. Lord Shaftesbury's bills concerning Eccle- New England are decidedly poor; once in with them, sleep with them; for, after all,
ThU Company Insores srceptsbls
professionof their faith.
___ risks on the
Within the radius of a mile the little cab- siastical Courts, called this the “Joint-Stock a while a gust of scepticism or indifference there is the great substance of humanity. MOBT FAVORABLE TEKMH. sdjnstsil
lists its lasses LIB
Thibtt-fivk persons were added to the ins clustered thick as they could stand.
You
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ture of the day is infected with its most that which results from lack of means.
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become mere conduits for personal and request of the Classes. No expenand now that it is reissued, is worthy
gossip and scandal. We are charitable diture is ventured upon without this
of the attention of our younger minisenough to believe that this is done, not endorsement. t)f course the 1 lasses,
out of any latent vulgarity in the as well as the Board, have constant ters and students.
Such books are valuable because
editors, but simply because it pays. It I hope that the work which is found by
there
is no teaching of methods and
docs pay. The lady and gentleman them to be needful will be sustained
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more attractive and efficawho would shrink with horror from by the gifts of the churches. But
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perhaps, to those who, when taken Only Christ was infinitely more loving
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tination to death eould Ih- thought to
Very clearly, the one true plaa
We mu-t mu forget that the Church inelude a predestination to the sin of over without delay. W e have heard
“ An article with the above heading
pav for two years subsequent to the the Maine? What ui-t rumen! s will
with
every unholy affection (as all the
is fullv able to do this work. It ought
of some noble contributionsmade for in vour la-t paper states facts which
5th of October last, when the paper serve us? How can we keep within
which death i- the i-sue, we would be
common
religious and moral teachingi
to do twice as much, even if it aimed
these objects. Finish and forward call for serious consideration.The
passed into the hands of its present the laws, and yet accomplish our ends?
as prompt as himself in rejeeting so
of
the
world
have regarded pride), u
Manners and morals go hand in hand, 1 at nothing more than eomp« nsating for monstrous a doctrine. But no ( alvin- them before April 3(>th, if possible.
writer tells us that more than oneowners.
to
put
it out, in any feasible way, M
change and decay at home. But
fourth of the qualified minister* in our
We regret the delay that will oc- and the examples which are set by un- the
i*t ic church or creed in America makes
soon as possible. Then w ill it Ik- canr
we
are charged with a most imj>ortant
denomination an- without charge. to consecrate every good faculty and
cur in the delivery of these chro- punished rascals in high places make
Hod
at
onee
the ordainer and the
The
Sunday
Library
Question.
With a ‘world lying in wickedness,'
mos, hut we can assure our friends havoc ’ in the throngs ot ambitiou- ami promising work abroad, which punisher of sin. At the most, they re. ought neither to cease nor to be diminThe opening of the public libraries to he brought bark to its allegiance to dis|K>sition to the serv ice of God.
that the time spent will not he lost, as youth.
gard Him as ordaining to permit sin.
on the Sabbath is the last phase of Christ, through the ‘ fmdishnews of
While <»ur chief anxiety is now for
Worst of all is that corruption which ished. That i- bad tillage, however, Anninians, on the other hand, insist
the work will be the better executed.
which sends oft' all the hay and straw.
agitation upon the Sunday question.
the
twin missionary Boards, the educapreaching'
—
with
a
crying
want
of
agents wanted everywhere.
is fostered by the teachings of \itiated
that God permitted -in, at the time 'J
In a recent number, we crifici-cdDr.
Feed
the
farm
while you w.-rk the
ministers
to
do
the
work
—
it
doe*
seem
tional
system of the Church claims its
Good canvassers can find profitable pulpits, and of churches that n«>t only farm. If we eould develop a policy it.* commission, without having ordain- Washburn's letter upon the subject.
that there is something wrong.
full share of ordinary and special conemployment in extending the cireula- w ink at common often h—, but dare not
cd that He would permit it. That difOn Mondav evening last, in the great
which would double tin* number ami
tribution-.
The Board of F.<lucatMB
“
The
(
hurch
and
the
world
are
suftion of this paper. Each responsible discipline open offenders ot high deferenee between an act onK done and
strength of our churches, we could
hall of the Cooper Institute, the pastor
fering
for
the
want
of
these
very
men.
idoing
a
quiet,
undemonstrative, vet
agent will be furnished with a proper gree. If He who dravc the moneyan act determined ifpon before doing,
1 double our support to foreign missions
of 1 My mouth church advocated the If he i* not fitted f<*r this place, will noble and essential work. Let it n<*
outfit. It will be found an easy matter changers from His Father's house were
might be verv important in estimating
and to all other good cau-es.
same procedure with characteristic he m*t do much good in that Z ‘ If be forgotten now.
to obtain new subscribers at -3 per now on earth, would He be -<» tender
the arts of a man ; for a man might
Let u- not shut our eyes t > the fact
eeal. There was nothing new in the
annum for the paper, with the chromo 1 over the defilers of His sanct uarie- as
do suddenly what he would not do arguments used, nor do we deem it the artificial standards which prevail'
that the promise of a denomination's
A delightful reunion was- had on
in this church debars him from this
arc some of our sentiimmtal pulpit
after forethought. But Anninians do
included.
life i- measured by her zeal for hutnr
necc-sarv to review the subject upon field, what prevents him from going to T uesda v evening last in the lt-eture-roo®
1 theorists and our timid keeper- of the
work. Work abroad maybe prompted not apply such rea-oning to the esti- it- Biblical merits. To those who hold that
Important to Subscribers.
He ha.- consecrated himself to of Dr. Rogers' church. The occasion
1 kevs of the kingdom? Much is -aid
mation of God's acts ; and hence God's
and sustained on general principles of
was the tenth anniversary of thepastor'*
the loose Continentalnotion- upon the
the great w ork, and a soul there is as
The Christian Intelligencer As- ; and written of the rigid exactions of
moral relations to the pcrmi*-ion of
< hri-tian duty. Work for tin- denomsettlement.
After an hour of music and
obligation of the Fourth Command- valuable as a soul here.
sociation has now perfected its mail- ! evangelical religion in these tjmes; but
sin are exactly the -ami* upon their
ination proves a love for its characterconversation. Dr. Rogers made a gracement, it i- merely a quo-tion of moral
ing arrangements, and hereafter every the danger lies at the other extreme.
“ But how is that minister to know
heory as up« >n our-.
| i-tics and a faith in its success. We
ful recital of the chief events of hit
,
ex Dediencv. Those who regard the
subscriber's name w ill be printed on a It is in an accommodating tone of
that, after K-irui refused a place here,
rding' to both schemes, hen, -i
beg cvcrv pastor and Consistory to see
pastorship. Drs. Adam* and Hall and
Sabbath
as a divine m-utution, conselabel attached to the paper. The date theology and of morals, in the loosethere i* a place f >r him there* This
i- and not bv anv act <d Gt.d. Now
to it that the ecclesiastical year shall not
Mr. Ganse followed in friendly concrated
to
the worship of God, ami to
up to which payment has been made ness of thought and of practice, which
is an import mt point, and please let
it i- asked. C an Cod be a Father, ami
close
without
their
generous
contributhe propagation of His kingdom upon
to the Association will also appear have well-nigh obliterated the line <>f
me make a suggestion. We want to grat ulat ions. Messrs. Samuel Slonn
vet ordain in advance that he will both
tion to the Board of lomest ie M issi« >n-.
and I >. M. Morrison responded briefly
earth,
cannot
assent
either
to
the
premeach week on the label, and subscriliers demarcation between the ( hurch and
bring the man and the congregation
permit a specific sinm-r t*' sin on and
ises
or
to
the
conrlu-ions
of
the
aposin
the name of the Consistory ; and
Yi'ill know, therefore,when their sub- the world, and have made some pre-.
together, without loss of -elf re* pee t
will afterw ard puni-h him w ith everlasttles
of
this
new
gospel.
We
are
not
music
and refreshmentsfilled out the
scription expires. They will save the vailing forms of religion so irreligious
Si e i ai. donations from wealthy and
to either. How can it be done?
ing death? If any say. He cannot,
disposed
to
impugn
tin*
motives
nor
to
evening.
publishersconsiderable time and loss that their counterpart can be found liberal contributors may now relieve we raise the qiie-tion, i an Cod Ih* a
Appoint a proper committee to receive
The whole occasion was as cheerfll
by promptly remitting at least one week ' only in the early corruptions of Chris- i the Boards of debt. The last eftort of F at her if without precious ordination pervert the views of those w ho honestly applications from every congregation
before the date printed on the xr rapper. tianitv. The Church must purge her- the Year ought to be the most liberal Hc^ermiVx a -pccific sinner to sin on, differ from us on this vital subject, where a vacancy shall <K*cur, with a and informal a* pos-ible. Some
The label, with the altered date, will self of these destroyers of her faith [ and effective. Days are as w eeks now, and afterward punishes him with but we deprecate their teachings, their description of the same — salary, wants, sou re allusion was made during tkf
example, and their measures.
then he a receipt for the money, and and practice, if she would retain her and hours as .days.
etc. Ia-t every unemployed niini*tcr evening to a new act of afi'ection fro*
everlastingdeath ? Many men say,
any mistakes can bo immediately seen fair fame, ami if religion is to keep its
The audience passed resolutions re- leave his name, residence, cte., with the congregation to their devoted pa*No ! and Mr. Beecher’s sermon, so far
tor. Its effect will be t«> provide him
and corrected.
rightful power over men and women,
as reported, gives the same answer. questing the opening of all public li- the committee, whose duty shall Ik* to
Personal Interviews.
of
braries on the Sabbath, in the citv ami ..............
The Associationhas no interest in and especiallyover the rising genera.. .
learn all that
i- posrible with regard I with ,W opportunity and mean*
health,
One
of the most important duties He paints, as he can do so well, the throughout the country. If this should , lo
each that t\ley mav I* qualified
the restoration of his h«a
the payment of subscriptions due be- tion. She must show, by everv means
which a pastor has to discharge is that picture of a young mother wasting her
be done, why not all the concert -saloons, opeil negotiation’sunderstandingly,to "bleb, in spite of his halo appearance,
fore October 5th, 1871; and, therefore, in her power, in pulpit and pew, in
of approaching persons in private in- beauty over the cradle of her sick
all the labels of those who were then theory and in deeds, the same sort of
opera, theatre, and ev erything else that }h. kept in their hands until an appro- ** n,,t a litt,e ,m paired.
terviews. Pastoral success often de- babe, and centring all lift* and hope can minister to amusement — ordinary,
in arrears bear that date, as if payment bravery, patience, and determination
priate time arrives to bring them
a good religious and C hurch lite»*
pends on the skill with which it done. in its restoration.“ Is God,” he depopular, and recreative? And when
had been made up to that time. All in dealing with the offenders within
mands,
“
less
than
that
mother?”
Is
;
turc
is a necessity to any completed*
In the general statements of a sermon,
onco inaugurated, how can its possible
those who wish to have the Intelli- her pale that is now being exhibited
that
mother,
we
might
demand,
the
“If in some fcuch way, either by efficientchureh organization. The
gencer continued will please remit at by citizens and public men of high re- any individual may find many ways of Judge of all the earth, ami is her and probable evils be remedied ? “ If General Synod or Particular Synods, of Publication needs an enlarged workescaping from the force of a pointed
once a year's subscription. Any monies pute in overthrowing the power and
it does not work well,” says Mr.
the ('hurch should enter seriously into ing capital, and sjK*cial aid for belpinfl
appeal. Responsibility is shifted. The moaning babe a rebel against necessary
to apply on the old account must be so the men who have abused their great
Beecher, u we will stop it.” But who
law
?
Mr.
Beecher
argues
further
from
thi*
work, it seems to me this state of our missionary brethren in India
secret thought is, “that stroke was
specified.
H the Wginare we”? - It may be
oftiees of trust. The pulpit must bethe
parable
of
the
prodigal.
And
we
things would not long continue. As China ; while the West also call* *•'
well aimed at some one else,” and its
come not less theological,but its theolargue
from
the same parable to the case ning of strife,” and “ like the letting it now stands, it must act deleteriouslypeatedly u|K»n it for Church Hymaforce
is
lost.
But
when
you
have
a
Public Corruption.
ogy needs to he less speculative, and
the prodigals who refuse to come back, out of water.” It is not easy to take on our educational interest*. With lKX>k* and Sunday-school l»ooks.
The investigatingcommittees of to be brought more into contact with man face to face, you can bring the of
\Yb*it
will he sav
in it those? the back-track upon this broad highsay concern
concerning
such a report >K*fore him. what
, ._i
truth home t<* Ijim personally; you can What will
Congress, of the State Legislatures,
. . I
,r
Several of. the Classes have electe*
the morals and daily life of men. The
way.
j or is the fatherhood of (*<><1 pledged
man
would
give
himself
to
the
T>
and of the City Government, have Sermon on the Mount was never more make him feel “this is for me. Often
We are particularly struck with the try? What encouragement have men 1 only two delegates to the Particular^
brought to light a mass of political necessary than now as the sermon for the wisest words of Christian counsel, 1 in advance to bring them nil back f
Synods. According to the amondmeu*
This last is the only just inference ad captandum argument; employed to give to educate ministers when
and the most tender presentation of the
corruption which has astounded the
of the constitution proposed in 1 s6t
the times.
from Mr. Beecher's premises. And it by the advocates of this innovation, more than one-quarter now educated
stores of divine comfort, fail of their
nation. The theme is becoming trite,
and ratified in 1871, each Classis is «is an inference that does not need to (treat principles are ignored expediency are unemployed ?”
but the facts are irreversible. HeartEvery one of our benevolent Boards full usefulness, because they are not be announced in wool.*; that w ill be a rules. The essential character of the
titled to four ministerial and four Uy
less laughter over it, or cynical ques- wants help, and wants it now. Their exactly suited to the wants of those
I delegates.
.lull mind which, under such teaching, Sabbath as a positive primeval institutioning, “ What w ill you do about it ?” financial year ends April 3<>th. The who listen; but kindly words, questions
Some of the (’lasses may Ik* able
The ('hurch Building Fund of one
will not leap to it. Let a preacher pro- tion, vitally allied from its origin with
only indicate the depth and prevalence last few weeks, or even days of the full of sympathy, and all the nameless
•t the error at their extra meeting*
nounce that Deity to he “ infernal the Creator’s work, with the family, hundred thousand dollars. Shall it Ik*
of the infamy. But political corrup- year generally are the most important, assurances which come from the eyes
It mav be well f<y the Secundi to P*^
and with the ceaseless worship <>f God, raised? The Centennial Committee
tion is only a part of it. The plague so far as receipts of money are con- and tones of one who speaks in the i that would ord jin a sinner to everlastis hidden behind its Jewish veil. Its expect all reports t«* bo made by May sent hem-elves, and allow theParaCR'
f ing death, let him then eon trust such a
is everywhere. When the King was cerned. Church treasuries should be freedom of privacy, may carry groat
lur Svnod* to judge as to w hether they
15th. No more important measure is
! Deity with a self-sacrificing mother, observance is representedmerely as a
broken up, the Erie explosion followed, emptied at once of all their accumula- stores of help and comfort to the pershall Ik* admitted or not.
the complete type of God as he is; and , matter of Christian lilierty. It* bless- now Ix'furo the churches f«»r their beand now' the corrupt judges are in the tions for these benevolent uses. Send plexed ami wounded heart.
When will these calls for money
Without doubt every pastor can [ what sort of Deity will he have repro- ings are acknowledged, but the great nevolent responses. Thi* Fund is the
fiery crucible. In almost every great them forward onlay.
divine foundation from w hich it gets its memorial of the centenary year.
1 sented that to be who would consiyn a
Church
objects cease? Never, wlM**
trace
evident
and
lasting
good
to
this
moneyed corporal ion, the temptations to
real power, and dispenses it* benefits,
1 sinner to everlasting death ?
Chri*t
has
a Church upon earth ;
personal
intercourse.
It
has
put
the
make haste to be rich arc as numerous
is displaced by a sort of personal, local
regard
Mr.
Beecher
with
an
until
His
kingdom
shall have conaewitk
seal on long and seemingly useless
The Heme Work.
as the opportunities.If, for instance,
option
law, which has only a human
We
learn
that
44 a member of the
affection
and
admiration
in
which
few
all
power
and
glory
; never, while
some valuable patent or improvement
The complaint which we last week public ministrations,and many wiH be
sanction, with certain religious ami so- Church of Astoria” has contributed words remain : 44 The poor ye have
of
our
readers
outdo
us.
W
e
can
is offered to save machinery, money, received against qur Domestic Board ready to confess that in this labor has
cial advantages. We are cast adrift centennial offerings of $50 each to the ways w ith you ; and whenever ye WM*
and life itself, the first question of the has called our attention more particu- been found the secret of their greatest | even apologize for his omission to emmanaging party to whom it is offered larly to itB important work, and to the success in doing the Master s work. I phaslze the sterner aspects of Gospel upon a sea, w hose chart is made up of Boards and Fund* of General Synods ; ye may do them good.”
individual opinions and of the resolu- aud at the same time aided in liquidatis: 44 What can I make out of it?” Re- painful embarrassments under which it This preaching the Gospel from house truth, by the consideration that his genAgain we call attention to Dr. SU**
cent instances have come to our know- is conducted. That Board has under to house ; preaching it by the wise erous nature finds its strength in the tions of a mass-meeting, and whose ing a debt on the church. Total
D.
Seudder’s dispensary in the Aiw
direction of loving and expressing love, compa-s-needleis diverted from its true amount contributed $400. A good exledge, in which twenty-five thousand its care eighty-five missionaries,about words used in the casual meeting
mission.
It ought not to be
ami even fifty thousand dollars have one hundred missions, and one hun- preaching it with skilful counsel to and that even the largest types of hu- bearings by the loadstone of conven- ample for others to pattern after in
a single day.
other churches.
been pocketed by men in high positions. dred and fifty missionary Sunday- the bewildered ; with sharp rebuke, manity are not complete on all sides. tional morality.
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At a mretintr ot
of the Reformed
Faith, that diapelled affliction' • darkestgloom;
Children t Church at Home, in two volumes,
Addresses were also made by Revs. W.
church of Oveter Bey. L. I., the followingrenoluth ne
Hope, that could cheer the paaaage to the tomb:
by
Dr.
Edmonds,
Dr.
Newton’s
eight
volP.
Paxson,
of
Missouri,
Wood,
of
Canada,
were
adopted
with the adjunct of Honestman; and the mother and three children, with scarcely
Peace, that not HelTa dark legion# could dee troy
• H A«rra». The greet Heed of the Church. In Hie
Hatfield, of Cincinnati, Chidlaw. of Ohio, umes, and some things in Dr. Todd’s />rAnd love that filled the aoul with heavenly joy.
wiadocu.he* wen fit to remove our beloved brxthrr.
fact that he is the first king who has had any clothing, and the children had all the
Elder
George Mitchell, rnddenly hr death, fcom the
Death of ita "ting disarmed, she knew no fear.
this surname is the most splendid praise ap]>earance of young savages. One of the Briggs, of Indiana, Williamson, of Illinois, ture* to Children.
mid-t of a»,
Italian Correspondence.
But
taated
hca\en
e'en
while
ahe
lingered
here
"Rtxtfird. Thet tht* ConvMorr tender oor *>ympeA special inward anointing was needed
that can be awarded to him. Others may children had just crawled from his lair af- and by E. I). Jones, ami General ('. B.
lhl.*i*to the etrirken widow and children, to the’ eged
O happy saint ! may we. like thee, be bleat.
Rome, Italy, March 18th, 1872.
for
this
work
every
time.
mother
end relelivr* of the deceewd. end commend
Fisk,
of
St.
Louis.
ter
recovering
from
an
attack
of
smallboast in emphatic terms of sovereigns who
In life be faithful,and in death find rvaL"
the widow and orphen* to the cere of Him who to the
When the topic was opened for general
The Executive Committee, of which H.
The effect of the enthusiastic meeting of have behaved differently. It is enough for pox.” When the Bailie searched for the
<*>>d
of
thr
«id<w and the Father of the fatfcerlere.
The younger girl finished her part first, I Rrmlreil,
Thet while we mourn the loee of our
the Italian Bible Society is even greater us Italiansthat our king never deceived us, cause of such wretchedness, he generally Clay Trumbull, of Hartford, is Chairman, discussion, Hon. John Hill, of New-Jersey4 and their solemn though farcical attempt brother, we will consider it a* a cell from the Meater
!
thet
we
work
more eerne-tljr f.,r Dim while the day
and
Judge
G.
W.
Goddar,
of
Ohio,
spoke.
than was anticipated. It is regarded as and that for a long series of years, full of found it was drink. One woman who had reported a programme for the convention,
at entertaining us was rewarded w ith a few
leatrth. for the nl^ht conx-th when no man can work.
II
.
Thane
Miller,
after
singing
a
song,
de"
Rr’Oire’l,
Thet
above n-Milntionsbe published
one of the fixed facts of Italy, and so an fortunate events, he kept the faith he once been a communicant in the same which accords with Christ’s teaching: The
pennies. Then the children scampered in The 'Hitter* v the
ktklxjwkxckk. ah-o that a c*'PJ be
ivered
a
touching
address
to
mothers,
to
omen of better things for the future. There swore when he encircled his brows with a church with him put the pertinent ques- field, the seed, the sowers, the sowing, and
away over the churchyard, playing hide- wut to the family the dcceawd
Williau McKay. Clerk.
fathers who were men of business, and to and-seek behind the tombstones of those
is reason to believe that the British and small wreath which blossomed out into a tion : “ How is it that you ami the magis- the harvest.
VAN* VKANKEN — At Geneva .V Y . Anril 4th.
Wednesday, H. Thane Miller, the elo- the impenitentof every class.
Foreign Bible Society and the American glorious crown — the crown of our United trates have put a hard ale-shop on the one
unknown to fame while we vet lingered
A. Van Vrenken. aon of the Uev Si.holaa
ered
an \ ranketi. and the only bndht-r of the late Kev
The remarks on Thursday morning, on about the grassy grave of Elizabeth. Her ! \Pr<>f<-Mw>r
Bible Society will be in entire accord both Italy !”
Van Vrankrn, «tf the Theological Seminary
side of the close and a whiskey -shop on quent blind layman of Cincinnati, conductat New-Brunawi<-k. He w a* born in FUhkill. DnU-beaa
with each other and with this home society
The utmost liberty of conscience pre- the other?” As to remedial measures, the ed the opening exercises.George II. the topic of “The seed, or discassiouof tombstone stands slightlyinclined, and the county.July 90U>, 17W He gradual. .! at rui-.u ColIn the year IMIS. He then wen! South, where he
Stuart, when coming forward, supported by uniformity in the study of the word of mound itself, once rounded by hands of lege
in the Bible work in Italy. It will be more
vails here, and the Italian people are seekBailie, after twenty-five years’ study of the
taught M-hoo| three
ear*
e rear*
Coming to Geneva, he enGod,”
which
will
be
given
next
week,
re..re of Pftlueaa
Pf
the atore
Pruiity. where he eontlnned
difficult (.but not impossible)to secure also
love ami planted w ith flowers, is now trod- tered
ing for the truth. More than a hundred question, declares that no one remedy is the stronger arm of his blind brother, said:
many year*
“There is no blindness in heaven, brother sulted in the adoption by an overwhelming den down and very much narrowed, so
the union of the Scotch Society in the work,
Mr \ an Yranken wa* a rentl.mm of great athlahilievangelists, in nooks and corners of Italy, sufficient. Education must be furnished.
ai.d purity of ( haraeter All e*teeme<f him. During
Miller.”
lie spoke of his own weakness; and almost unanimous vote, of resolutions great is the throng of pilgrims that visit the
since they keep tracts, etc., also at their are preaching a pure Gospel, and preaching Direct personal and organized visitationby
:ie it*' three or four year* he ha* Ix-eu a great offerer
but he bore hi* ill* cheerfully . bravely and uncomto
appoint
a
committee
of
five
ministers
alluded
touchingly
to
the
decease
of
brethdepositories, which the other societiescanchurchyard of this peaceful valley.
it to the poor. If Christians at home knew
Christian churches is necessary. Mission
plaininclv. Know ing for mouth* that hi* end w a* near,
had little concern for himaelf. but hi* *vmpathiea
The *lay was fast declining when we he
what work there is to do here, ami what hulls or chapels should be erected in every ren who were present at the last conven- • ml five laymen to select a course of Bible
not do.
went forth continuallyfor hi* family and hi* frienda
Father Hyacinthe's paper, L' E*]>rranee, encouragement there is to do it, I am district of the city, and in connection with tion, and to the illness of others; descril>cd study of six or seven years, for the use <>f turned away from the sacred spot. We re- He breathed td* !a~t in quiet and with <- n*cioua
pr*-t>aration. Ilia funeral wa# held on Saturday at hi#
the Sunday-schoolsof the country.
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tion of the state of matters; and the rev- international assemblage. Maine and ( al- of a Christian mother over the destiny of
king in Italy who, from the hour that he
Cnn—M
Tsing and even retiring in hi# di*t# -eltlon.he
Third was kini^. The old man dwelt
.
IMTERE#T ON l»W«»#IT*.
olutions he makes regarding ” the old ifornia are coming together, with ( unada, her children not only, but of the world.
of public obr n •
i aiway* »hraiik from *iej>* and po*iUon* of
ascended the throne to the present day,
delight HJ*on the story of r.ll/aiK-tu. • wrvatbm. but hi* heart and band w ere ever open to tbe
town as seen during the day,” “the old Ireland, and India, to cement the three
In the nchool , by Rev. Dr. Eggleston, of
has always been equally applauded. Three
“the shebeens and broth- days’ union.
‘ Sen, '* sniil tu- to m,. - ttwl i. her pow I
New
A’ork. The religious instructionof
and twenty years have elapsed, and King town by night,
The First National Sunday-schoolConon .he left hand aide, and her .cat «a, .he
.
els of the new towns,” “the numher of
children is divinely ordained. The truth
ON
FIRST OF
Victor Emmanuel, so far from losing his
iiad made hf* bomeat Ovid, at the re -id cnee of hi* non
the lapsed,” “the death-rateand need of vention met in New- A ork city, OoIoIkt 3d, of God and the living teacher are united in furthestfrom the aisle. Would VoU not like in-law.
THE
the Hon J. K Seeley. M.C.. wrbancehe quietly
popularity,has seen it go on increasing.
1832.
Theo«lore
Frelinghuysen
was
its
to sit in her
pa*-ed to hi# re«t a* the Sabbath bell- were toting for
Ur-ivnc'li fStox-**
sanitary reform,” are perfectlyappalling.
God’s plan. The secret of success is the
Victor Emmanuel has betrayed no one, and
or THE
I did so. Again the olden .lays
carri^i hr loving hand# to the old
Here are specimens: “I lately visited a president. The second, which by some, it personal sympathy.of the teacher with the
he is always loved, applauded, and venand
it
is
the
first
year
of
this
nineteenth
family
cemetery
near
Bound
fir.«.k S J
seems,
is
improperly
counted
a
part
of
the
dwelling on the west side of Saint Mary s
,
EX \KTS — In Bn*>klvn. March l!*th. after a ahort
erated by the Italians. He never promised
scholar.
will be removed from the
century. The village worshippersare passDeacon Jame*
Evart*. in the x:ki year of
Street, where I found three people, two first, was held in Philadelphia,in 1833;
inything which he afterward found out
In the church, by Rev. Dr. Mc Kee, of
Young M#a'a Ctnatian AaaociationBailding
ing in beneath the Norman arch
m^tlng „f tbe con-i-t.uy of the North Rewomen
and
a
man,
living in a wretched the third in 1859; and the fourth convened
TO
he could not fulfil ; he did not accord freeLouisville.
troadimr over
*»f Brnoklvn. held on Monday evening.
9(k& HKOkD\%.4Y, near *2 Oeb-WtreeX,
OVI. the tombs of those who sleep f..rmed ehnrrh
1M79, the following preamble and nr^lo
place, seven feet by nine feet. There was in Newark, N. J., April 28th, 18(19,. w ith
dom that he might afterward take it away
He
made
his subject to be that of irta.Iing
were adopted:
Where a full nipply of the Publicatlona of the •-ociety
no furniture in the room, not even a sol- George H. Stuart for its presiding of- preaching or advancing the spiritualinter- beneath the aisle. They gather aroun*! me, ti,>n-HAerWM,
beaeou James W. Evart*. a brother and with a general areortment of choice Book*. Gard*. and
he did not lean for support on a doubleone
by
one
engaging
in
silent
worship,
and
a-Mxtnte.
ha*
been
auddenly
removed
from
u*
by
ficer.
Juvenile ##oe«. auitaide for the Hutne Circle. Sabbath
faeed government which, while pretending itary piece of firewood. The two women
; ests of children. For seven years, he had
therefore.
reboot*, and the public generally, will be found.
then the minister announces the chapter death:
On account of the detention of the Pres' R'koterd.That w hile wo are deeply #en*lble of the
to be liberal, preserved ancient abuses were lying drunk and asleep, while the
HENRY GURLEY, Agent.
' preached every Sabbath afternoon to the
great
lo««
*u#talned
both
by
the
ron-i-tory
and
charrh
commencing with the words, “Man that is
still more de- ident, George H. Stuart, it falls to the lot
hi- decea*e.we recognizeIn It the band of God. and
without conceding necessary reforms. It door stood wide open.
children;and for five of those year*, he born of woman is of few days, and full of in
bow w itb devout #uhnu**ion to the wifi of our heavenly
of the first Vice-President,Rev. G. A.
had 500 at each service. During the last
may be that even he, the King of Italy, plorable case I lately visited in company
Father
|
That we bear testimony to hi* many ex
with one of the visitors of the Destitute Pelt/.,of Philadelphia,to preside over the twelve months he had preached 400 times,
may have had his moments of terrible perUnhappily at this point my revery
in the lawn-market. comimr meeting of “greetings ami praise.
plexity; but his faith always came out Sick Society. It was
mostly to the children.
broken bv the discovery that I was alone tiou* dl*eharge of the dntie* connected w-ith the tmTuesday evening, 7-30 p m.— The Second
p. irtant ufflee# of deacn and trea-urerof the chtm h.
He divided his sermon into three parts; in the church. My ,fnemJ, with the aged sex- I,nd
pure and uncontaminatcd.Nor did the The gentleman led me up a dark, narrow
-up*-rinfendent of the HaM»ath-ech«-l.
Presbyterian
church
is
crowded
w
ith
delestair, five stories high, anti penetrated
...
,
i
•• Hrxjierd That we will ever tenderly chertah hi*
preaching from five to ten minutes in each,
impetus of internal and external reaction
ton and his children, had left by the Bide nM.n„,rv a- a true friend, a Judiciou#and valuablea*through a dark passage, when it was im- gates.
with singing and prayer between. If he
«K«ciute. and by divine grace follow the Ma*ter a* Ikever shake him in his purposes — the two
door, and. were gathered around a
Rev. H. A. Ed son. pastor of the church
possible to discern e ach other. Altlmugh
did
not get their attention in three or UDon the left and north of the church. when .mr end
principal ones of his reign. He preserved
* I am not afraid to die. for
it was about mid-day, the visitor had to an 1 lion. Will Cumbnck, ex Lieutenant four sentences,he had them sing. In
,
I have given mr aoul U»
. . .. .
the Constitution and completed the indeUt>on
each
side
of
the
tombstone
stood
••R.,.Jrrd.
That
we
deeply
-rmpathlae with the he
light matches in order that he might find Governor of Indiana, give us an earnest, the first part he gave the general substance
.
„ , ruaved ftuniiy.and eommeod them to the saviour be TT'OB SALE, at Roselle. N J . 45 minu’ea
pendence of the nation. This is the great
daughters of our guide, girls of nine
and *err.-d. who canwed him to triumph In the
his way into the miserable abode. Here hearty welcome.
th.- hour of d. alh, and to that («Mi who we are a**uredreof the passage of Scripture. He insisted
from N. Y . and five minute# fcan Klizabeth, on
glory of the King of Italy, and it is on
years
eleven
years.
As
I
dr*
w
nigh
and
read
trie
“
velh
tb/teiberi«waand the wkbre.
the line ot the Cemral Kali road of N. J.. a eery d— (r
Dr.
J.
II.
Vincent
replied
in
behalf
of
we found an apartment twelve feet by nineon giving them an understanding of the
R.Mjirrri. That there rc-olmiou*be entered on oor able BHIt'K DWKLLING. with good garden and fmlt;
this account that the Italians nourish for
inscription,
minute*, pitbli-hcd in Tuk T!R!#TIA* INTKWJ..KM* W I p Inn y *f rhade; gnmnd# well
out, containing
feet, and where I found it impossibleto the delegates. He thought that five things
truth first. Tho second was a concrete
and Ooejoirtdd, and * copy pre-ented t- the widow | city ,oUl
lot*, one block from the depot^with or without
him an eternal gratitude. He may serve
•• To th. ifrou.ry of Eli zaireth WaUbridg*.
stand erect. The place was occupied by a will be proved by the incoming reports, i picture of the truth, resembling as nearly
boa-e and -table. Ri *efle t* 75 feet higher
The Dairyman* Va'iyhler.
an example to future sovereigns. By
very d* ------man and his wife and four children, steeped respecting the progress of the last three j as possible the parables of Christ. This is
c-jt
w- T
tb«.r tieautifuire-idcnce*. I'botowho
Died
his reign may be seen that nations know
JnnNBON —On Sunday. April 2I*t, Marj’ W_ wife grapha of all the dw riling* ran be »een at thi#W.
offlee.
to the very teeth in wretchednessand years
sity 80, Iftol, Atjtil 31 Ttar».
absolutely essential.Third, he applied the
W.
of John H jid»n*on.and daughter of Caleb -Vmer- A. I>. HtJi'li. 119 Liberty -*treet, N Y.,
how to value kings, when in them are seen
She Uinj dead, yet tp*<*eth.' "
1. Increased attention everywhere to
man.
| WILTS. Ro-elle. iCJ.
misery. For several weeks this woman had
truth.
virtues of good faith and honesty.
LIDDELL — At Jeraey CUy. April 8th, 1872, Mre.
Sunday-school work ; 2. Increased attendWe must all try and put the pure Gos- the little girls raised their shrill voices Jane
his birthday come, round', lain on the floor
“ ^ymg condirion.
Lidde ll. wld«m of Rev John Liddell, formerlya
and commenced repeating together in a rat- pa*tor In the ItefvaBted church.
ance
of
adults.
The
Sunday-school
is the
open skylight,without either glass or a
pel in their minds and hearts, and we can
people of Italy Jete their sovereign
MITCHELL.
— At Brookville, L. L, on Sunday moratling, lively style the beautiful yet solemn
frame, was open right above her head. place for old and yonng to study the word do it. He *hnd preached three weeks,
March Slat, 181k. Ge«.rge Mitchell, in the 5Sth year
WANTED — w«ariz;
Book CaKyA##E«a f.*r Joint B. C. AnQot with vain pomp or idle tumult, not
of <
There she had lain upon the bare boards of God ; 3. Increased emphasis on thor- 1 every day, to children, and many of them lines written by Legli Richmond and carved
The necea-ed,at the time of hi* death, wa# an elder w, - lUaatrated- Thia will *upply n greet need, and
*ith spectacular and fulsome demonstraough
Bible
study;
4.
Increased
attention had been converted. He had requested upon the stone
in
ln
the
nie
Reformed
Refonu#d
church
of
t»y#ter
Oy#ter
Bay,
Uoj,
P^rpag
^
rvnng
with
orov^I
Verr
teenier
bexSTw
canvaaMrw.
until one day a medical student personally
efficiency and acceptance. In the mid#t of Ule and
Hons of servile love, but with a grateful
n‘
B B^lil^ELLri-Ubtisher.Boston. Maaa.
- Stranger, if e'er by chance or feeling led.
to the spiritual end of Bible study; 5. the session to give them a full public exrobust health the aummon# came; and, although he
carried from Fountainbridgc a bag of hay,
Upon this hallowed tnrf thy f.totstepstread.
remembrance of his truth and of his sinhad been engaged in hi# n.oal buah.e*# on ealurday,
Progress of Bible study through the move- amination, and the result had compelled
'MBK TO BOOK AQfcNTS.
and mercifullymade a bed for this dying
Turn from tbe contemplationof this sod.
the • tart ling new. that he was g*me w a# brought to u*
Cfcre affection for the nation. Whatever
We will send a handsome I*nwpoctn#of our New
ments of Providence, such as in opening the most doubting to say: “Take them
while * mhllny for worship on babbath morning.
And think on her whose spiritrent# with God.
woman.
Next door there was a brothel and
Illustrated
family H b
containing over
Hi# work is don;. His place is left vacant in the
city the king happens to be visiting on his
France and Rome. He suggested to the
Lowly her lot on earth; but He who bore
enuren, w
nence he
« is- sadly
-a*.y miaaed. and he-.... a
- 4 SO fine Scripture lUuiretlou..to any Book Agent,
church,
whence
has left
into the Church.”
shebeen,
by
the
swearing
and
blackguard
Tidings of grace and blessings to the poor.
stricken
children, —
with
a large ! free td
---- - ' en wife and five fatherie— child
**w ~
birthday, he is always, wherever he is,
convention as their mottoes for the Church
circle of
He found a few books that he could
of appreciating
appreciatingfriends
friendsto
to mourn
mour hi# unexpected | _ Address. N aTIOW ai. Ptrauaaive Co., Phllade.phia,
ism proceeding from which she was tor
Gave her. His truth and faithfulness to prove,
ffod and applauded, because throughout
walls, “The Word of God,” and “The
loaa. May
Mav it be saiKtifled
sancUfledunto ut
us aU.
S.
lots.
The choicest pleasure# of Hia boundless love:
commend on the subject. Theae were
merited by night as well as by day. Anthe whole of Italy the same feelings toward
Love
of God.”
him prevail. The name of Victor Emman- other case was in a close entering from the
uel will

go down

to the remotest posterity

Cowgate. In the room was a drunken
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Midnight Ramble Near Drury

Manners. — Good manners b
of making those people easy with
we converse. Whoever makes the fc^_
persons uneasy is the best bred in the esZu

Forgiveness.

We were

very pleased at hearing this, for
in the boy Jerry Connor we took a great
and real interest. Jerry was an Irish boy,

wW

art

without carrying with them the determinaGod has a mother s patience for the emng.
Lane.
tion to assert their value. It was not so
If one doe. wrong, fir* hi. a*Kx dates in
much his wish as it was the necessary law
BquALiD and overcrowded London streets
whom we had once captured and brought life cast him off; if he goes on in the wrong pany. — Stci/t.
and
alleys, the haunt* of the very poorest,
of
his
being
to
impress
himself
upon
his
liotropes,roses, lilies, and a hundred othto the Home. He had been abandoned by way, his business partner* costs him off; if
[Skudom have we read a eweeter lllustraUonof the
age
and
to
rule
his
fellow-men,
but
he
prachave
been
for
a
long
time
our
busiest
huntIt U the end of art to inoculate uu n wers whose names she did not know. t The
his father, and live*^ a wretched life upon he goes on, his beat friends cost him off.
t hooghtleMand the experimental way of einging thi*
ing-grounds.
In them have we many a time
the
love of nature. — AwAer.
ticed
no
arts
to
arrive
at
the
supremacy
His father casts him off. But after all ot
the streets, until we rescued him.
precious hymn than that which le embodied In the fol- piazza in the rear of the Mintura house
discovered
and
captured
game
which
more
which
he
felt
must
always
belong
to
him.
1 owing anonymous ecraes, which we take from an exwas thickly curtained by vines, but she
He was, however, only with us s fort- ers have cast him off, where doc. he go!
change.— Bn. t'liaisri n IsTXU-ioBWcaml
caught glimpses, through these, of the -whatever his nominal position In the gov- than repaid all energy expended and incon- night, when, one Sunday afternoon, the fa- Who holds no grudge, and forgives the
Domestic Missions.
venience experienced in it* pursuit. The ther, a dreadful, drunken-looking man, ap- last time as well as the first? Who siU by
family group gathered there, as was their ernment.’
Rxi vivt. for March. 1S7»:
44 Rock of Age»/*
“ In the month of October in this year,
systematic ami regular midnight investiga- peared at the door and demanded his son. the murderer’s counsel all through the long
custom at this hour, to enjoy the breeze
•• Rom of Agee, cleft for me,”
From Churches.
1573,
the
Prince
publicly
joined
the
church
tion of slums and out-of-the-way courts ha* He had, in some way or other, learned that trial? Who tarries the longest st the winThough Ueeely the maiden sung.
from the sea ; heard the occasional murmur
Church of North and Southampton, p*.. gjg.
, BeU the words nnconacioealy
been our chief aim for a considerabletime, Jerry had been taken into a Protestant dows of a culprit’s cell? Who, when all First Brooklyn. L. L, add l. $1; Church. Ww* ^
of merry conversation and ripple of laugh- at Dort.”
From her glrUsh, gleeful tongue;
cm p* lead. N. Y., 7X; Church,
Jr*"
“
Was
he
really
a
member
of
this
same
being persuaded that in this way only is a
ter. While she rolled and thumped sheets
Home, and at this all his wretched super- others think ill of a man, keep* on thinking (19.
Pang as little children sing;
S3; Church, Third Raritan. N. J., '*n 7*
Reformed
Dutch
to
which
we
belong
? ”
certain
aspect
of
the
condition
of
the
poor
Bang as sing the birds in June;
and shirts harder than was necessary, two
stition became excited, and prompted him well of him? It is hi* mother. God bless Schoharie. N Y . $9.4.*,; Church. Chapel
Fell the words like light leaves down
and destitute children of our streets to l>e to do that which parental instinct had so her gray hairs if she be still alive! And 7th -avenue and &4Jh-*treet, (10 81; chair4figures stepped from the porch upon the asked Anne.
.
On the current of the tune—
“ Yes, he was a member of the Calvinist beheld.
Bethlehem. N. T . $4S.37; Church. Ea*
gravel walk, and slowly strolled toward
long omitted —
to take care of his child. bless her grave if she be gone! And
.« Bock of Agee, cleft for me.
Newark, N. J., f U-3S; Cburrh, Clarkatova, X y*
or
Reformed
Church,
having
delayed
for
One
wet
evening
last
week,
returning
Let me hide myself in Thee.”
her. One was a young lady, regal in statJerry did not want to go; his wails and the rocking-chair in which she used to sit. fr: M, Chnrcb.f»yT»rn#e.N Y qamrVTtr “•
a
time
his
public
adhesion
to
this
comfrom
St.
Giles’s,
we
determined
to
add
to
Six Mile Ran. N J., f 919 t!
pr
ure and carriage, fashionablyand bccom••Let me hide myself In Thee,”
protestations were loud and long, but it And bless the crodle that she used to rock
Felt her son! no need to hide ;
ingly dressed. The other was Mr. Minturn, munion, in order not to give offence to our stock of knowledge by watching and was all unavailing. His father insisted And bless the Bible she used to read! So N. Y City. flM; Cbnrrh. < ollegtau, ]f. V
Sweet the song as song could be —
following some of the little urchins who upon having him, and eventually carried God, our Mother, has patience for all the »nd March. fl39.S7;Cbnrrh. the Clova, N
of whom the unseen spectator had never the Lutherans and to the Emperor.
And she had no thought beside
)y. $90; Charch, Second Raritan. N. J.. $09.(1
“
Before
we
proceed
farther,
let
us
pause
made
the neighborhood of Drury Lane rehad so close a view before. He was very
All the words unheedlngly
off the weeping lad, who disappeared erring. After everyl>odj else has cast a Third Ran tan. N J.. In part from Inf...
Fell from lips untouched by care.
handsome, with the air and style of a man here a moment. I want you boys particu- echo with their shrill cries of, “Call a an- screaming: “Oh! he'll kill me! hell kill man off, God, our Mother, comes to the Church, Montcllle,N. J , $33- 14; Cboreh, j?
Dreamingnot they each might be
ley. N Y.. $•»; Cbnrrh. Rprin* Lake. Mleh, tLi*
of the world, who is too well used to pros- larly to look at the contrast between William som, sir?” “ Hullo, cabby ! you come ’ere, me
J rescue. God leaps to take charge of a had Church. Two Rice:#.Wia., $2 96. Church, Maa, jr y
On some other lips a prayer—
will
yer?”
Dozens
of
little
ami
big
lads
were
of
Orange,
the
outlaw
chieftain
of
the
perity to lie intoxicated by it. They talked
The man would not say where he livr^l, case. After all the other doctors have got (19; Church, BerRrn. N J.. $41.77; Sooth ChM *
•‘Bock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself In Thee.”
in low, animated tones ; their faces were patriot cause, poor, alone, cast off by the busy trying amid the rain to reap a harvest and so from that day to the evening in through, the heavenly Physician comes in. West Troy. N. Y., $.30.99; Cborrh of Mkldlahna
•• Rock of Ages, cleft for me”—
bright, and, as they stopped to admire a nobles and kings who had been his earlier of coppers by calling cabs for passers-by, question we hail heard nothing further of Human sympathy at such a time does not J., $30; Church. Flr»t Newtown. L. I.,
Church. PeakakW. N Y., (S3 56; Cbureh. Tyn, * y
Twas a woman sang them now.
rose-tree in luxuriant flower, Mrs. Lee associates,ami warring with his few Holland and for those who were leaving the thea- the lad.
amount to much. Even the sympathy of $1A37; Church. Saojrertlc#. N. T., (SMS; CWa
Pleadinglyand prayerfully;
and
Zealand
adherents
against
the
most
tres.
noted, with womanly quickness, the exBut we learned to our great sorrow, that the Church, I am sorry to say, often doc# Peoria. Ill . $19.10; Church. Ndrtb Brooklyn
Every word her heart did know.
As is our usual habit, we fixed upon one
quisite texture of the organdie dress worn powerful monarch in the world, and, on the
Rose the song as storro-toseed bird
one day, soon after Jerry was removed from not amount to much. I have seen the most (9H.H1 . Church. Middle Brook'yu, L. L. $aa!
Church. Currytown.N. Y.. $9; (Ireenbuah
Beats with weary wing the air.
by the beauty, the rich lace with which it other hand, the Duke of Alva, the represen- lad, and never permitted him to escape our us, his father l»eat him very cruelly, and harsh and bitter treatment on the part of
Oallatln. N Y. $99 IS; uhurrh. Starrc** t, 3t y
Every note with sorrow stirred —
tative of' that proudest and most wealthy vigilant oversight during the time we waitwas
trimmed,
the
sparkle
of
the
jewels
the boy stole out in the evening, and took those who professed faith in Christ toward $90; Church. Seeoud Coxeucklc, N.
'—J*
Every syllable a prayer—
monarch,
the
conquering
hero
of
many
bated.
But
what
a chase he led us! First on
upon her hand, and the tremulous rays of
’> Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
once more to the streets, preferring the those who were wavering and erring. tennlal. (294; < burch. Potter** ID*, jf. aLet me hide myself In Thee.”
the pendants in her ears. They looked tles. Philip, who had hitherto fostered one side of the way, then in the middle of tender mercies of strangers to the treatment They tried on the wanderer, sarcasm, and Church, Utica N. Y . $704.96, Church, BotaJTT
J.. $-*i4.flS. Total from Cburchea. (23314(1
all the cruel schemes of Alva, applauded his the road ; now hailing a cab. then he leaped
•* Rock of Ages, cleft for me”—
like beings of a different order — these two
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of this life that no one can sincerely try to 1 between Warren and Chamber- arreeta.
loved
him,
and
he
was
the idol of his gallant do?
quized Mrs. Lee, ns ihe child scampered the effect such examples produce upon the
1 ton- to the Cmculm Blilxmmu Few®, to
stated who we were, and w hat we came help mother without helping himself.
“ No, sir, hain't got no work for nigh upon
! Smith. 141 Broadway.
away. “ She means to show me of how rising generation.Turn away from such brethren. His mother always addressed
for, and then made a nurnl»er of inquiries C. D *\Yamer.
him
as * her dearly beloved, her heart's nine mont hs how.”
*9
pollution.
Lads,
look
at
the
nobler
heroes
much finer china her darling is made.”
concerning their relative conditions and
For each one of us no business can In* of
He was employed in a coal shed, where
Baby had fallen into a troubled sleep, a who from tixic to time pass over the page cherished Louis.’ The Elector, the father
(Christian jfntrllujflfll
more pressing moment, of more urgent imof the young Duke Christopher,found his he got five shillingsper w eck and his food, pr< >*pects.
deep sob bubbling up from his swelling of history, than whom there are none more
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and
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consolationin the reflectionthat his son but his master died nine months ago, and
portance, than the discovery of our besetheart, now and then, to attest to the depth noble than William of Orange. During
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most
interesting.
Wc
spoke
then
of Christ,
had died fighting for the cause of God. so he had been ever since cast upon the
ting *in.
NEW-YORK.
of his recent affliction. On the floor be- this terrible struggle for liberty, he was reand
of
His
willingness
and
power
to
save,
'Twas better thus, ’ said the stern Calvin- streets.
Frederick the Great once asked a
side him, the point of one rocker indent- garded as the protectorand father of his
The following re-.. Inti* -a wa- adopted by
interspersingthe whole with anecdotes
ist, 4 than to have passed his time in idleness,
Lutheran
pastor for some brief summary of era Synod at it# ae— ton lu Albany. N'ovetnha*,1^*
His
chief
employment
was
selling
playing. her check, slumbered Emma, hardly country, but from his own brains and his
suited
to
their
comprehension.
They
gave
the evidences of Christianity. lie simply
bills near the theatres; but sometimes he
” Remtired.That the Synod afflrma its
more than a baby herself. There were own resources he was to furnish himself which is the devil’s pillow.*
“ In 1574 took p’ace the siege of Leyden. ate up his capital,and then he shifted as us rapt attention,and were as respectful and replied: “The Jews, your Majesty.”
pre— ioti- of eodSdeMoe in the Chri-tiamInTM
with
the
means
of
fulfilling
those
high
tears upon her cheeks, and she slept like
c'er, as the orcMf *** rnT •^®°tnlfiariou.
and
The main reliance of the |»eople was, under he could till he got a fresh stock of coppers interested an audience us any w-e ever adone utterly exhausted. The day had worn functions. His solitu le in the midst of
dressed.
Be still prepared for death; and death urge upon
and members o! our
God,
on
thj stout hearts of its i. habitants somehow. His namq is William Smart.
e- to promou it* circulation a- a valuable laW$$lF
upon her, body and spirit, almost as much such fiery trials amounted almost to desolaAt the close we sang a hymn all alone, as or life shall thereby be the sweeter.
and the sleepless energy of William the His father is dead; his mother is still alive,
and an effleient in-trument of our
tion.
Not
often
have
circumstances
innone
of
them
knew
it.
This
they
encored.
as it had upon her mother.
Shakespeare.
prajfTen*.’*
Silent.
The
Spaniards
were
held
at
bay
by
but an inmate of an infirmary ; he has never Wc sang it three times. On the hist occasion
Mrs. Lee’s heart burned and ached as vested an individual with so much responTERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE*
the besieged until the wsves rushing had brother or sister.
Success does not consist in never makthey joined in the chorus; and when we
she regarded the pair — unhappy, neglected, sibility and so little power. He was alone
£3 a year. N. Y. City <po-taire in advaneak N*
through
the
broken
dykes
obliged
them
to
ing
blunders,
but
in never making the same
“Where
do
you
live,
William?”
we
inTo Mlni-ter-. (9. and Tl.cobrsrteal-indents, $'• ^
defrauded of the petting and amusement on that little spot in single combat with
had done they said it was “a stunner,” and
retreat. It is one »f the most remarkable
one the second time.
THE RECEIPT of the paper la a ia«rt— » W***
which are the natural rights of infancy. the great Spanish monarchy. It was to him sieges on record, and I wish that I had time yquired, after we got a little better acquaint- that it “ beat the music-hall to fits.” Then
the FIRST subscript ion. RECEIPTS for
ed.
that
all
eyes
were
turned.
There
is
to
me
Said
Goethe,
we
should
do
our
utmost
we prayed, and every head was uncovered,
God was dealing very hardly with her and
milted U> RENEW subscriptionsare at tec had **
to give you a full account of it, but our time
“ Mostly in Great Wild-street and Charlcsand some of these rude and uncared-for to encourage the beautiful, for the useful wrapper c.f the paper ; but when a p. ~tase-#*i^"
with them — the Father, so pitiful and gra- something intensely pathetic in these lines has expired, and wc must separate. Boys, I
strcct, Seven Dials, sir.”
reived, the receipt will be sent by mailwhich he wrote aliout this time; 4 If I only
boys wept as we pleaded affectionately,and, encourage* itself.
cious to the rich in this world's goods.
want you to hear in mind these characterRemit ai'ce- at ti e rt-k of the nabeerlber.
“ Have you ever slept out?”
WC trust, earnestly, in prayer, that they
1 “Their mother is a poor woman,” she had some aid. ’Tis impossible for me to istics of our hero; think of his honesty, his
44 My teacher is the l»est in the school,”
made by Draft. Che* k. P. O. Money Order. W
“Never,
sir,”
was
his
response.
might l>c* saved.
said one little Sub< lay-schoolscholar to tered I>etter.Ch-eka. etc.. io order ol O
repeated, a withering smile crossing the support alone so many labors, and the magnanimity, his trust in God, of which I
We were astonished at this; but soon
TBLLIGEVCBBA-S- -Cl ATJO*.
When we rose to say pood night, all fol- another.
features. “That tells the whole story. It weight of such great affairs ns come upon have told you. It will do you good to dwell
In chani^ns an add-ess ft la
discovered that he had such a horror of lowed us to the door, where they almost
M
44 She don’t know os mnch as mine."
would have been better for them and for me hourly, financial, military, political. I upon these, a* Paul directs us : 4 Whatsoever
old a- well a- new addieea. The
sleeping
out
that
he
has
often
gone
to
bed
quarrel ed as to who should see us safely
“ Oh! hut she /ore* more,” he said.
made tetieea this 1# dooe.
me had they never been bom. I cannot have no one to help me, not a single man, things are true, whatsoever things arc honlitera'ly without breaking a fast endured out on the Strand. We promised to come
Love does make m good Sunday school
Sp-cl mm copies -ent wa apoltcattoa.
^
understand, when I look at them, and wherefore I leave you to suppose in what est, whatsoever things are just, think on
throughout
the day, in order that h * might again — William also offering to l>e our ally, teacher, t here is no doubt of it.
To
Advartisara.— N*» Mvertijajd"**^^
think of their probable future, why the trouble I find myself.’ I think I have told
nertrd lu U,e Cmristia*. liTEnueEltcmaiem. ^
these things.’”
be able to pay for his mi-erable shelter, i*. to and hunt up homeless IxSys of 44 the right
it# mbote utewninc on ita Moe,er*^”TJ
Hebrew mothers ever tried to save their you before, but I shall repeat it, for I want
A ci.eboyman one* said : “ When I come explain
Ifuarante—dby a r-e-p. -n-lhie name
which
he
crept
at night, after the day’s un
sort,” and bring them to us; and then after
children from Pharaoh’s executioners. you to hear in mind the example of this
The pne— of adv«ru#»M*to tea
Wk arc nil sculptorsand painters, and successfultoil. Whilst walking onward a hearty word of good-by and good night, to die, I shall have my greatest grief and I> HT”
TE14JM kkc eb are:
Better one swift, short, mortal pang, than noble man ; 4 His worst enemy never hinted,
greatest joy; my greatest grief that I have
3th and 8th Pagaa.
years of such slsvery, and groaning, and through the whole course of his public our material is our own flesh, and blood, we sought to inter* st him by speaking of we left them, and turned our face homedone so little for my Lord Jesus, and my Each Insert 'or. per line. Ajrate .......
and
bones.
Any
nobleness
begins
at
once
our
boys;
but
he
stopped
us
in
the
middle
IS
or
more
tneertion#
“ ---- ••••.•
bloody sweat as mine.”
career, that his hands had ever known conward, gratefully [Hindering over the events greatest joy that my Lord Jesus has done Leva man lo line-, rweh In-ertleu.
A«UM
She set the tea-table,and, while waiting tamination. His honor was ever nntarnish- to refine m man’s featnres, any meanness or of a sentence by cxc'aiming:
of the evening.— Tht C nation.
3d and 7th Pagaa.
so much for me.”
..«• j —
for Rybcrt, employed herself in sprinkling ed by a breath of suspicion. He was accus- sensuality to im brute them. — TKoreau.
“Oh! I knows you, sir; you’re the gent
A child was once asked: “What is !?2
and folding down the clothes for the mor- ed of being ambitious. Birth, Wealth,
It is easier to set a man against all the
Matthew Hkkkt used to say: “How os gets the boys at night, and takes them
;::3 :
:
row’s ironing. The dresser on which this genius, and virtue could not have been be- sweet it is to have the bird in the bosons to llomws. I knew Jerry Connor and his world than to make him fight w ith himself. faith?” She replied: “Doing God’s will Lean than M tines . aa<
and asking no questions.”
was done stood by the open window of the stowed in such eminent degree on any man sing sweetly.”
father; they lived down our way onst.’*
back - kitchen. The cooking - stove was
cooling, and through the casement stole in
the odors of the mid-summer flowers — he-
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lectures on “ Misunderstood
Scriptures.” Published by request. Dr.
Baldwin takes the ground that the Witch
of Endor was a clairvoyant, or medium,
New Books.
Hsssrb. Harper & Brothers have just and that her power was much the same
j^ued the second volume of their elegant with that of the modern spiritists, whose
Household edition of the works of Charles pretensions are exposed with great acuDickens, The Life and Adventure* of Martin men and ability in this learned and able
discourse. We like those words “ spiritCkuztleirit,with fifty-nine illustrations by
iara” and “spiritists,” as applied to this
j Barnard. This is a republieation of the
system of delusion and to its votaries, inpopular English edition now appearing in
stead of “spiritualism” and “spiritualLondon in large octavo, double columns,
ists.” For sale by Sheldon & Co., Newand combining cheapness with attractive
York. Price, 25 cents.
type and paper, and spirited illustrations.
* The same firm have also sent us Professor
Comfort’s First German Reader y to succeed
Books Received.
the Fird Book in German of the author’s
F ahm Qardkmxo xsd Sekd Orowino. By Frauds
Brill. New-York: Orange Judd A Co. 12mo, pp. 151.
/•‘German Course.”
* Also, The Woman* Kingdom, by the au- Price, fl.
Sydney Martin; or. Time Will Tell. By Mnt. Wilson
thor of John Halifax, Gentleman. Mrs. (N. J. N.) New-York: National Temperance Society
Cnik’s book is “ a love story,” told in her and PublicationHouse. 18m<>, pp. 307. Price, $1
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sermon on the Witch of Endor and [Modern
Spiritinm, which we notice elsewhere:
“Night overshadows the earth; hut not
so black is its gloom as the darkness that
fills the soul of the miserable king. Of
whom does he now remind you ? Do you
remember Shakespeare’s Macl>cth ? It would
seem as if the immortal bard must have had
the history of Saul before him when he
wrote that terrific tragedy. Think of the
parallel between Saul, the king of Israel,
and Macbeth, the king of Scotland. Both
arose from low stations. There was a time
when neither of them ever dreamed of royalty. Both were men of mark, but treacherous and cruel. Both were warriors. Both
were murderers of their own guests ; Saul
in purpose was guilty of the murder of bis
guest David; Macbeth in deed, for he iiubued his hands in the blood of Duncan.
Both were the cause of other murders; Saul
bade Doeg kill eighty-fivepriests ; Macbeth
hired a villain to waylay and slay Hanquo.
Both hunted the innocent and slew them
because of jealous revenge. Macbeth slew
the helpless wife and children of Macduff;
Saul hunted like a bloodhound Abiather
for favoring David. Both sought to cement
their tottering thrones by blood. Both had
evil spirits; the one in his own soul; the
other, in the form of an ambitious, tempting, murderous wife. Both came into desperate straits. Both were presae 1 by armed
foes. Both were abandoned by men and
God. Both in their dire extremity resorted
to witches; Saul at gloomy Endor; Macbeth
on the blasted heath, amid thunder and
lightning, met the unearthlyhags

Professor in the School of Theology, Boston University. Boston : Lee Shepard
New-York : Lee, Shepard i Dillingham.
12mo. pp. 446.
Tlie author of Credo, in this new volume,
discusses “the problem of Eccc Deus — Ecce
Homo” 'under the two heads of “ Seareh and
Manifestation.” Another volume, to l>e entitled “The Strife and Harmony,” will complete the review of “ The Attitude of Modem Science,Philosophy, Sceptical Criticism,

Holmdel, H.

u I., to

By L. T. Townsend,

and Christianitytoward Jesus.” Under
the “ Search,” he includes a view of Com-

$4;

»y. N. J-, lor

Theology and Essential Theology;
and under the “ Manifestation,”the Humanity and Divinity of Jesus. The aim of
the work is to show that the consciousness
of onVs self, and a conviction of the existence of God, are inseparably related to each
other as essential and universalhuman experiences;. that this God-idea in the human
mind is traceable in all the forms of the
great false religionsof the world, and that
the true solutionof its many intricate and
perplexing problems is to be found only in
parative
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the Christianfaith, that, “ lie in whom we
believe is both Jesus of Nazareth and Almighty God— the world’s God-man.” It is
written in a clear, earnest, and vivacious
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Both died unnatural and

tragical
deaths, by means of the same weapon — the
sword. * The heads of both were cut off as
“

In this elegant volume. Dr. Alexander
has given brief sketches of G46 of the 804

trophies. The injured Macduff bore

Alumni of Nassau Hall during the last
century. It is not a mere biographical triumph the

jects. .
N. J., for Berh and SahhaO

but the sketches are intended to
•how what PrincetonCollege has done in

Y., for li.rua,
111., ftt

the period referred to, “ in securing the lib-

fiota-sa

our country; in the founding of
the PresbyterianChurch in this land, and
in introducingand stimulatingthe higher
forms of academic and collegiatelearning.”
In this light it furnishes a powerful argument for our whole system of higher American educational
educationalinstitutions
institutions.The book
icon
will be of special value to grac ua e>
venerable College, which, under Dr.
McCosh, has taken a great step forward in
its new career of usefulness.

in

ghastly head of Macbeth ; and
the Philistines, the day after the battle,
cut off Saul’s head and put it upon the w alls
of Bcthsheban.”
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oppose. It is full of entertaining
statements and discussionson questions
which every minister and church-member
deny, or
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would like to sec discussed or thoroughly
examined.

Robert Carter & Brothers have published two more entertaining books for
children: Lionel St. Clair: or. Under the
Banian-Tree. By L. A. Monerieffi.*,Author of
“Herbert Percy’’— Fireside Library — Price,
75 cents ; and Kellie'sHousekeeping, one of

M8 Broadwnf.
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, WdsT. D-®^
at. ; JomM
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“The

Little Sunbeams.”
Matthews. 1 Price, $1.

By Joanna
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A

Pamphlets.
Strange Children. A Sermon by Rev.
Peter Stryker. First Presbyterianchurch,
Rome, N. Y. National Temperance Soci-

. A.
IHXB

^

7KO, «Kl
lohn I. Browrt.
eenvrich etre*.

ety and Publication House, 58 Reade-street,

Con trihe*

Hew-York. An earnest plea for temperance principles among children and youth.

John «•

“The^contrast 6f principle ttfat exists between the system of poor relief in Holland
and in England is very remarkable.Dutch
le^8lation recognizes no claim on the part
0f the poor
poor for
for the means of supporting
life. The State in Holland regards the
care of the poor as the duty of the Church or
of the municipality, and only in exceptional cases interferes in the matter. Every
religious body through its special officers
relieves its poorer members, and in every
city, town, and village there are relieving
agents w ho dispense, without regard to de-

nomination, the moneys of the communal
fund. Vagrancy and pauperism are nomiuauy offences against law, but the law is
nally
seldom put in force, In fact, the greatest
*
leniency is extended
toward the pauper.
exieuuen
an l every encouragement is given to churchj to jndividuals to expend their wealth
on hig
his BUnnort.
support. The result
result is at
at first
sight verv pleasing, and the ear is not shocked with those tales of misery and starvation
with which we are tolerably familiar in
England. But when we come to examine
the effect of the system upon the population
generally,our favorable impressions are
quickly dispelled. In Holland, os in England, benevolence is often blind, and is the
more injurious because it is the primary
source from which the maintenance of the
poor is derived, instead of being, as willi
us, a merely supplementary source. Pauperism, therefore, has been for -many years
steadily increasing,and the latest writer
upon the subject asserts that ‘ nearly onefourth of the total population of the country
is dependent.’ In 1868 the cost of the
maintenance and relief of the poor in Holland
amounted to about one million sterling,

and

-------- _

reader at perfect liberty to assent, question,

‘eventhatreet
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Lyman

~Xbbott. Dodd & Mead, 762 Broadway.
This book consists of the well-known

-

Brooklyn,E.R
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a Lay-

«nd widely-read letters published in the
CkrUtian Union, rewritten and strung on
the thread of a story. They have attracted
wide attentionby their sprightliness,and
the common-sense discussion of many very
important questions
in Church work
----- - —
daily Christian life. One great pleasure in
reading the lx>ok is that it is written in a
•tjle and with a spirit which leaves the

hth street,
ice, 2d arena.
:h atreet,

English and Dutch Pauperism.
An English author says:

|

es

not quite one-half of which sum was spent
by religious bodies on their own poor, and
by associations formed for special objects.

In the same year the number of persons in
ChristianFree School*. The subject disreceipt of out-door relief was 6 5, 000, beOUred by Rt. Rev. B. J. McQuaid, D.D.,
sides about 61,000 w ho were assistedin some
•t Rochester, N.
Two lectures, advo- way or other by charitable institutions. It
cating the Romish side of the school quesshould be borne in mind that the entire poption, which involves the* practical destruculation of Holland does not exceed onetion of the system of public schools, and
sixth of that of England and Wales.
the establishment of denominationalschools
»
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Meeting of
the American Association for the
Cure of In ebri ati a. Held in New-York
Nov. 14th and 15th, 1871. 8vo, pp. 115.
Philadelphia:Henry B. Ashmead, 1102

Sansom street. 1872.
This pamphlet contains the Minutes of
the Association,of which Dr. ‘Willard Parker is President, and a series of important
•••ays by eminent physicians of large experience, upon the treatment of drunkenness as a disease, and especially in connectioa with the practice pursued in the Inek^ate Asylums of the country. It is a repertory of the latest scientific and practical
,etalta in this department of modem social
deformation.
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Witch of Endor and Modern SfirriiSM. A Lecture by George C. BaldJrtn, D.D., Pastor of the First Baptist
. Jj-kodch, Troy, N.
Second edition.
• Troy, N. Y.: H. B. Nims & Co. 1872.
This is the fifteenth of the series of Sab-

Y.

y

Insanity.
Pari got, M.D., of Newthe University of Brussels,
the author otspveral letters on “ Insanity
of America, ’/and published in the columns
of the New-(>ork Time* in February, 1865,
read, through his proxy, B. S. Thompson,
M.D., on Thursday, April 18th, at the
stated meeting of the New-York Academy
of Medicine, an extended and valuable paper on “The Influence of Philosophical
Speculationson the Practice of Medicine,
and Medico-Legal Questions of Insanity.”
The following deductions were made:
That the hypothesisof Darwin and Huxley are incom'patible with medical observation, since human thought, emotion, and
volition would, of themselves, alter the
functions and the organism; and that,
vice versa, diseases of the body could intercept the dictates of the aoul. Evolution
and selection could not explain the origiii
of phenomena,either moral or material.
Prof. Huxley’s and Dr. Maudsley’a argument! in favor of poaitivismwere combat-

Professor J.

whom York, late of

Proceedings of the Second

id

tbo

upon

the prelate represents.

/ANC*.

a

tation” of this question until it shall be settled

denomi

of

and secular instruction.The
avowed object of the lectures is the “ agilor religious

its former •*
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Starving Persia.
Messrs. Editors: No doubt many

rTHE

months, fourteen were launched from his
yard. Those were the palmy days of this
now neglected branch of American industry, when our yards were the glory of the
nation and the envy of the world. The
last ship launched by Mr. McKay was the
Glory of the Seas in 1869. She is of 2100
tons, and the largest ship now sailing
under the American flag. Bince then the
yard has been silent and deserted.”
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THE WORLD

are no other Greek words so ex-,
entire
humanity of our Lord as those at the head
of this article. The verb is compounded of
r\u, to have, and urra, with, and therefore
signifies to hare trith or to juirtieipate.So
the noun being derived from the verb,
means a jnsrtttkeror partner ; and the noun
utTu\
, a partnership or fellowship.
The words occur but a few times in the
Greek translation of the Old Testament;
hut in every case where the noun is used
it presents the idea of perfect participation.
In 1 Samuel 20: 30, the noun is applied to
the reciprocalaffection and covenant between David and Jonathan. Saul c alls his
son David’s utm^oo, because of the mutual
love and covenant between them. In these
the one was an equal partaker with the
other.
We next find the word in Psalms 45: 7,
“

s - MBN'E
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Strawberriesfor ths Million.
machine that will sew a vtrunjrer.more beauUfnl. or more elastic seam than ours. It makes
burning shame at this day for any
C/J the " Elastic Lock Stitch ” Every second stitch
still the cloth cannot be palled
farmer or gardener, no matter where S _ can be cuv andtearing
It. We pej Agent* from
$75 to $350 per month and expense*, or a comlocated, to be without a clean and thrifty
mission from which twice that amount can be
strawberry-patch for family use. The old
made. Address. SBTOMB A CO.. Horton.Mass.;
Mttstmrg. Pu., Chicago. !U.. or St. Louis. Mo
plea that the common farmer has no time
to fritter away in raising such “stuff”
never was a valid excuse for neglecting the
The oyster trade in New-Orleans employs kitchen garden. It is one of the moot
5000 persons, and the sum realized for the profitableparts of any farm. No kitchenbivalve in the shell on the Seharves is garden is complete without a strawberry#1,250,000, annually. From the Mississippi bed. To one that has always l*een accusRiver along the Gulf coast to the Sabine, tomed to a bountiful supply of small fruits
11
going westward, and from the Mississippi for home use, it is strange that farmers culHI
river going eastward as far as Mobile Buy,
tivating from fifty to two hundred acres
are continuous beds of oysters of natural with the ordinary field crops from year to
growth, of a quality varying according to year, should be without a raspberry,a
locality, but upon an average fully equal to
blackl>«rry,a currant or a strawl»erryunder
any in the world. The bayous, lagoons, in- culture. These fanners would think it
31
!
lets, takes, and bays are filled with them,
quite important to keep a fifty-acre field of
and the supply may be fairly said to Ik* in- corn ns clean as an onion-bed, yet they have
ARBEITER
CO.,
exhaustible. Those found to the westward no such feeling about strawberries. We
fl«irfr»r<l,
Conn.
are acknowledged to be the best, and it is have seen many plats that might with proin the network of water-coursesrunning priety be called grass-beds, with here and
Price,
through Plaquemines, Jefferson, Lafour- there a straw Ijerry-ptant, belonging to this
*. TAUIAO* MATHER I>. W. C. M ATHKR R. H. TXUUm.
chie, and Terrebonne bay's, that New- class of farmers. —
Tribune.
GEO.
SONS,
Orleans dealers seek tfi**ir main supplies. £
Swine in the Country.
The royal plate at Windsor, which is
INK
The monthly StatisticalReport of the Manufacturers. Superior Black
kept in a tolerably-sizedroom and an adjoinand Colored
Department of Agriculture shows that there Inks. Lithographic and Plate Ink. Varing closet, is valued at £1,750,000 sterling.
nishes, etc. Go J oli u fttreet, New-York.
There is one gold service, formed by has been a decrease in the number of swine I The Intclajokm*.cm i* prii. ted with our Ink.
George IV., to dine 130 guests. Sonic in the Eastern States, Maryland, Louisiana,
and California, while the Southern States
pieces were taken from the Spanish Armada,
apjKar to l»e giving more attention to the
some brought from India, Burmah, China.
productionof pork, and a marked increase
There are thirty dozen of plates which cost
of
numbers is manifest in the Western
-VI fOKTFK OF FINK CLOTHS. *
twenty-six guineas each plate. This is only
States. This increase is thus distributed: 4 and « NEW CH CRCH -STREET. CORNER OF
h portion of the royal wealth of England in
FULTON STREET, NEW-YORK.
Nebraska, 35 per cent; Kansas, 25; Iowa,
this one item of domestic necessity.In the
Same buildinga* ntbui-iocsc ci:.
16; Missouri, 15; Illinois, 7; Indiana, fl;
Tower of London are all manner of gold
Kentucky, 6. The value of hogs has desalt-cellars, drinking-cups, spoons, etc.,
rx price op
creased. The average value in the porkwhich in value represent an additional
producing States for 1872, as compared
TO CONP'lRM TO
million or so.
with 1871, is us follows: Kentucky, 1872,
PRICE
OF GOLD.
London was first lighted with gas in #2.55 a 5.71; 1871, #3.65a8.30. Ohio, Increased Facilities to Club Organisers.
Mend
for
New
Price List.
1M14; Pans in 1820. Baltimore made the 1872, $3. 93 a 9.07 ; 1871, #G30al2.97.
Great
American
Tea Co.,
first attempt to use gas in this country as
Michigan, 1872, $3.54 a 8.06; 1871, $5.39
P O. Hox (5*43.)31Jt 33 Yesejr St.. New York.
early as 1*16. but the works were not in a 13.34. Indiana, 1872, $2.98 a 6.79; 1871,
successful operation until 1821. Gaj wua $4.72 a 10.01 . Illinois, 1873. $3.78a7.48;|
introduced by Boston in 1822, New-York
1871,$5. 79a 12.71. Wisconsin, 1872, $3.51
in 1827, Philadelphia in 1835. The oil- a 7. 14; 1*71, $6.28 a 12.91. Minnesota, -PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL
lamps previouslyused helped the rogues 1872, #4.04 a 8.64 ; 1871, $5.06 a 11.29. Patent Olaca Finish, Whlis, Black and Colorad
about as much as the honest folk, and a low a, 1872, $3.71 a 7.94 ; 1871. $5 28 a 12.79. on -pool* of auo yards; also black on spools of 500
yards.
city in the night was a sombre place.
Missouri, 1872. $2. 18a 4.78; 1871, $3.37
bOFT FINISH IN WHITE, only on spools #f
Hon. W. H Seward ventures the follow- a 7 28. Kansas, 1872. $4. 27 a 7 25; 1871, 500 yard*.
It is smooth, strong and ela-tic.and for hand or u>
$6. 93a 14.73. The minimum figures each
ing prediction
chine U*e. ha- obtained gre.t popularity.
vear
are
for
hogs
under,
and
the
maximum
“ Who does not S£v that henceforth,
Constantly for sale in original ca*e* by tbemauufkcturer*. sole agents in the United Matev
every vear, European commerce, European for those over, one year old.

ert\u and Mrroxoe.

of

your readers have noticed the statements
that have appeared from time to time with
regard to the terrible famine in Persia, and
have desired to do something for the relief of the suffering, without knowing how.
No accounts that have been given can
convey an adequate impression of the
wretchednessand distress that pervade
more than half of Persian territory,and
threaten to destroy utterly one-third of
the |>opulation of the kingdom. The suffering and starving people are not only
overwhelmedby the providential withholding for three years- of the usual rains, but
are the victims of a corrupt and imbecile
government,from which they can expect
no relief. From a little pamphlet issued
by Rev. J. II . Shedd, a missionary to Persia, now in this country, I gather the following details:
“ At the lowest estimate,between two
and three millions of our fellow-beings are
in the crisis of misery and want. The
region of starvation begins in the province
of Irak, near Hamadan, the capital of ancient Media, and extends east wart 1 seven
or eight hundred miles, and southwaid to
the Persian Gulf." It embraces an area of
over 200,000 square miles, contains many
famous an<l populous cbies, such as Shiraz,
Ye/.d, Meshed, Ispahan, the old capital, and
Teheran, the present* seat of government.
It has besides '‘countless villages of cultivators of the soil, and a targe population
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GREAT REDUCTION

TEAS AND COFFEES

|

The

;

BROOK’S

,

God,

COTTON.

j

hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness alcove thy fellows” (jjeri>x<ao). This
passage is applied, in Hebrews 1 : 9, to
Jesus Christ. Does not the word " fel-

j

lows ” precisely express the original by denoting that we are the* fellows of Jesus
Christ, liecause He possesses our nature f
The word is fecund also in Psalms 119:

:

European thoughts, ami European
activity . . .will sink in importance; while
in some others that have escaped our notice.
The words are found in seventeen places the Pacific Qcean, its shores, its islands,
ami the vast regions beyond, will become
in the New Testament, in each of which
the chief theatre of events in the world's
the idea is full participation.
63,

“Two successive years
of drouth have brought the population, en
of pastoral tril>es.”

and

Ecclesiastes

4 :

10,

and

it

may

_

politics,

he

The English words “pai take "and “par- great hereafter.”
same reason, the area of the famine is taker ” are properly employed, in the comPockets are useful in more ways than
greater now than it was a year ago.” It mon version, to express the Greek ; for they one. A Presbyterianprofessor once sai l
has reached Tubreez on the northwest, signify to hire-irith, or to be a partaker to his class in elocution, while talking of a
and the valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates or sharer- in.
speaker’s regaining his self-possessionwhen
on the west.
The meaning of the words partake and he had lost him-elf from embarrassment:
As to its Severity. “ no language can ex- partaker is plain and unequivocal. To "When I find myself in such a predicaceed the truth. In Ispahan (a city of about partake with a thief is to Ae a thief, nud ment, I usually feel my way into my pants'
100,000 inhabitants), tliQ number of deaths to be a partaker of other men’s sins is to pocket, and immediately I am at home
by famine, up to August last, was stated of- be a sinner.
again. ”
ficially at 14,000. The actual number was
We are now prepared to ascertain the
The strongest fortress in Europe is Gibdoubtless far greater.”
precise meaning of Hebrews 2: 14 : " For- raltar, the next strongest Ehrcnbreitstcin,on
"It is impossible to go through the town asmuch then as the children are partakers the right bank of the Rhine and In German
without seeing numl>ers of the dead ami of flesh and blood, he also himself liketerritory.
dying bythe sides of the streets.” “ Nearly wise tool-part(urrtc\t)of the same.” The
one-third of many towns in the neighbor- translation is heie faulty; for to take ycorf
hood have died of it (the famine).” “In of the same would seem to intimate that
(harden.
Shiraz and vicinity,whole families died off lie did not take the irhole ; whereas the
and lay unburied, and, in some instances, Greek is, "he participated the same,” or
Howto Pack Roots Around Trees.
the corpses were devoured by the survivors. hal-trith the same, ns the children (we>
When we transplant our trees we should
Further east, through the provinces of had. He shared with us in that which \\ e pack the earth well around the roots. They
Kennan and Khorassan, this famine has possess.
were used to it in the nursery or where they
In-on increasing for three successiveyears,
Whatever the children were partakers of, stood, and they require at least the same
and in many places lialf the population that Christ partook of. equally with them. solid grasp. The way we pack, even if we
have perished. The capital of the last- The children were partakers of " flesh and do it pretty closely,still falls far short of
named province is Meshed, a very celebra- blood,” and Christ partook of the same.
the original pressure. We can only pack
ted city and shrine, with 100,000 or 120,000
By " flesh ” or " flesh and blood,” we close enough by pounding; other pressure
inhabitants. From all accounts, two-thirds are, undoubtedly, to understand human be- is not sufficient. Do it carefully,but do it
of this population have perished the past ings, or the unrenewed man, us in the pas- firmly. Have the roots all spread out evensummer from hunger or disease, or have sages, “ All flesh had corrupted his way;” ! and naturally — a strained root will not
fled.”
and '•flesh and blood cannot inherit the thrive — and then apply the pressure. Of
These details Will suffice t<» confirm Mr. kingdom of God.” So in Hebrews 2: 14, course, the firmer the soil is sifted and
Shcdd’s conclusion,that "no horrors of " flesh and blood ” can only mean human worked in among the roots, the better.
imaginationcan out-do the fact.” Private nature; for if flesh and blood are under- If moist, the packing will be the more
letters from the missionaries in Oroomiah ! stood literallyand exclusively, then the
effectual.In this way your trees will have
fullv corroborate all the statements that 1 children had neither leones nor souls; but many advantages.They will withstandthe
have appeared in the public prints, and j as the children are human beings, so Christ wind and drouth, and even the rain better;,
represent their own doors as besieged by [-having taken the same with them must be there will not be that washing among the
throngs of the starving and destitute, equally human, and therefore a real man.
roots, making them even more loose than
hundreds of whom have encamped in the
This we think is decisive of the question before, but they will resist even, to some
neighborhood of the city, having thus fled as to Christ's possession of real humanity. extent, the penetration of the moisture in
hundreds of miles from their homes, seek- ! Jesus /'heist is our Merr^'r. and we are His the solid bed in which they are established.
ing food — living on grass and roots by the M'*'>v>i. Glory be to God
— Exchange.
way. The missionariesare distributing
bread and clothing as far as they have it,
English Walnuts.
Pleasure-travellingin California.
hut their means must be soon exhausted.
The American Rural Home advises each
— Certainly in no part of the continent is
As vet, they furnish the only channel pleasure-travelling so exquisite and unal- tree fancier to plant at least a specimen or
through w hich Christian sympathy and aid
two of English walnuts, and says it will
loved a pleasure as in California.Not only are
thrive in shelteredlocations in Western
can effectively reach these suffering masses
the sights grand, wonderful,anti surprising
New-York, but further south needs a rich,
of our fellow-men.
in the highest degree, but the climate is
deep soil. It is a native of Persia, and was
The Presbyterian Board of Missions, takexhilarating and favorable to an active life;
brought to Europe about three hundred
ing into consideration the pressing and exthe weather is so certain that you need not
years ago, and then to the middle |>ortion
treme nature of the emergency, have aplose a day, and may lay out your whole tour
of the Eastern States of this country, where
pointed a committee of three gentlemen of
in the State w ithout reference to rainy days,
this city, Messrs. Booth, Olyphant, and unless it is in the rainy season ; the roads it flourishestolerably well. The tree grows
Stuart, to enlist public attention and receive are surprisingly good; the country inns arc large and handsome. The timber is valuable. It bears abundantly in most parts of
contributionsfrom the benevolentfor this
clean, the 1 eds good, the food abundant,
England, requiring little attention. The
object.
and almost always well-cooked,and the
nut has a good flavor when well matured ;
Meantime, all who desire may send concharge moderate; and the journey by rail
yet the same kind grown in Spain is quite
tributions to the Treasurer of the Presbyfrom New-York to San Francisco,which
terian Board, Mr. William Rankin, 23 Cen- costs no more than the steamer fare to superior, brighter, and of richer flavor.
It partakes of the fiac flavor of the shagbark
tre-street, New-York, by whom, we arc asLondon, and is shorter than a voyage across
hickory
of the West (white walnut of the
sured, they will Ik* faithfully forwarded to
the Atlantic, is in itself delightful as well
East),
with
other fine, delicateproperties of
our brethren in Persia, and by them approas instructive.Probably twenty Americans
its
own.
The
California Farmer says no
priated to the relief of the perishing as far go to Europe for one w ho goes to California;
nut
tree is more certain in California than
as possible.
yet no American who has not seen the
The best estate of the masses of the people plains, the Rocky Mountains,the Great Salt the English walnut.
in Persia is sad enough, as the writer know s
Lake, and the wonders of California,can
Warm Water for Plants.
from personal observation. No such pov- honestly say that he has seen his own
There were a good many who laughed at
erty and destitution are known in this councountry, or that he even has an intelligent “ such nonsense” when it was first proposed
try, as are the rule there. When, then, the
idea of its greatness.—Harper's Magazine.
to water house plants with warm water, but
time of scarcity comes, they must receive
The Boston Advertiser,in recounting the it is now the rule, and those who do not do
help or perish. They are perishing, as we
it are the exception. We notice a contribsee, by thousands. They ought not to ap- history of the Great Republic, which was
utor
to the Departmentof Agriculture,
peal to us in vain. Their only help must built at Donald McKay’s shipyard in Bosdilates upon the benefit of its use. as folton,
says:
“Here
have
been
built
more
fast
come from the Christian nations of the
Western world. In aiding them, we shall clipper-shipsthan in any other shipyard in lows
“ Last winter w« had about one hundred
not only relieve present want and save many the world. Here was launched the Lightplants
in the house, and usually g*Ye them
lives, but also preach the gospel of Christ ning, the fastest ship ever known. She
warm
water,
and very frequently water that
to them in a practical way, that cannot but made the trip from Melbourne to Liverpool
was
much
too
warm for the hand ; some
in sixty-throc days, a time that has never
result in permanent good.
water
at or very near the boiling point, has
been equalled by a sailing ship. The
Henry N. Cobb.
James Baines and Champion of the Seas been poured into saucers of the pot* and
just on the sides. We have about forty
Inquisitivenessof the Japanese. ^-We were sister ships, and at the time of the persons in the family, from different parts of
have never forgotten the intelligentdaring great Sepoy mutiny sailed from Portsmouth, the country, and their testimony is that they
of a young Japanese officer who appeared England, with troops on the same day, and never saw ao fine geraniums, heliotropes,
on shipboard at every port which Perry’s and after 138 days entered Bombay on tbm fuchsias, verbena*, paaaion-flowere, oleansquadron visited, and in face of all preven- same evening and at the same hour. Here ders. These plants show very marked
tion, whether of our own officers or of his originated that famous series, the Sovimprovement ; others have flourished finely
own government,pursued his eager in- ereign of the Seas, Empress of the Seas, under the treatment.”
quiries into the methods of naval warfare. Champion of the Seas, and Glory of the
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persevered. The last time he visited
any of the ships, being hurried off by some
of his native companions, he slipped a paper
stealthilywhere it might be noticed after
his departure. The young midshipmen,
and others as careless,were greatly amused
when they read in his English, learned
with such difficulty:“Give me the recipe
for percussion caps.” Very possibly none
of those young gentlemen could have given
it. What was not to he laughed at was
this: that young man had, even in that period, seen the weakness of his country’s
military establishment. The excuse for retaining the matchlock so late in the Japan
ese army, was that the mineralogy of Japan
did not afford flint suitable for firelocks.
Here was a young gentleman, who, when
the ]>crcussion lock was still a novelty in
the armies of America, was asking himself,
and striving to learn from others, how it
could be introduced in the use of the illarmed forces of Japan. A nation which
can boast of such men need not be afraid
still he

in

the least things, while you abdiin the greatest.” 12mo, cloth, pp.
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d«bt,

from New

1572.

He was arrested, if we remember rightly Seas. Mr. McKay has built 150 ships, and
All house-plants are better for being
he was threatened with punishment, but in the years 1855 and 1856, within fourteen watered with water several degrees warmer

The Professor offered several conclusions,
of which the following was an important
one: That in the plea of moral insanity, voExtracts
Books.
lition must be proved physically fettered by
disease to be an excuse; if only perverted
SAUL AND MACBETH.
Shakespeare's obligations to the Bible by passion or otherwise, such cases are outof the c?hHjK-tition of civilization. — Ret. E.
have seldom been more strikingly exhibited side of medical appreciation.
E. Hale,
and Kelt.
than in this parallel from Dr. Baldwin's

fresh, pure style, the spirit of which is expressed in this quotation from John Uuskin, which furnishes its text: ‘‘Queens
yon must always be ; queens to your lovers
queens to your husbands and your sons ;
queens of higher myatery to the world beyond. . • . But, alas! you are too often
idle and careless queens, grasping at ma-

i-WjChwr).

r<*

admirable scene in which David Copperfield is examined by Betsey Trot wood, to ascertain whether he believed Mr. Dick was
insane. It was shown that Dickens had
put in the mouth of Betsey what he (Dickens) felt in his own heart, and that real
love and charity could preserve the last
gleam of reason in the insane — Mr. Dick
being an example.

.

T* qawtcr.

h CTmrch

ed. He said that in health, as well as in
disease, the unity and identity of the mind
were sufficient to prove the higher origin
of our faculties.The existence of an anthropoid as the ascendant of man and the
gorilla was denied, being in contradiction
to facts and probabilities.
To show that the unity of our personality continues even in insanity, extracts
from Shakespeare,Cervantes, and Dickens
were introduced. Stress was made on the

^pnl 25,
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pn-s* tiled i» a di -grace lo all parties concerned. Of
course the gentleman had a right to do what ho liked
with ids own, either to leave hi* money in bank, bam
It out. or put It in his Iron safe; but he had no right to
use it in a way to alarm the timid, an.l then taka advantage of H eir weakness. The banka are culpable for
t: itnndug their -ads so close tu the wind that four
millions of dollar* being withdrawn should frighten
the business men of th. city, and rai-e Interest from
rex en per cent per annum to « nc-quarter of one percent
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Thk President has sent to the Senate the
name of Mr. John Jsy Knox as Controller
of the Currency. He was Deputy Controller before Mr. Hulburd's resignation, and
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New- York Republican Convention, El-’ I.ak'* Shore A Michigan So.
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ble, the London Telegraph insisting that an
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American

Paris demanding an immediate reduction
field, May 22d.
of the French army to two hundred ami
New Jersey Republ can Convention,
twenty -five thousand men. This statement
Trenton, May 23d.
lacks confirmation,and later dispatches
Pennsylvania Democratic Convention,
show it to be a canard. President Thiers,
May
30th.
however, desired the discussion by the NaRepublican
National Convention, Philational Assembly of the Amyr bill to be deferred on account of grave political rea- delphia, June Sth.
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Powdered
Crashed

ing two or three months, aud canvassing
for the various candidatesis very general.
Among the noteworthy political conventions soon to assemble are the following:
National Liberd Republican Convention,
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Edwin James, a lawyer, long resident in
RAfl.RO AD STOCKS.
I\tr.
Hew-York, has been lecturing in England,
^
Y. cent. A niid«o«
---Cincinnati,
May
1st.
severely denouncingour legislatures,polido. do. Certificates
Pennsylvania Labor Reform Convention. Erie Railway ......... .......
ticiaus, and judges. lie stated that the
do. pref. ---monarchists of America were numerically Williamsport,May 7th.
. 50
National DemocraticCommittee, New- Harlem .........
superior to the republicans of England.
50
do. p r#f. . ..........
York, May 8th.
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London, April 19th. — A telegraphic dispatch from Bombay announces the ship
Maria, which lelt that port March 15th,
for Liverpool, was wrecked at sea, and
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principal topic of public interest. l»oth in were in attendance.
political and private circles. The course of
Rev. Dr. Francis H. Vinton, of Trinity
the Gladstone ministry fails to command Parish, is lying dangerously ill at his resithe hearty support of Parliament. The dence in this city. Fears are entertained
of the 22d inst. states that it is pos- that he will not recover.
sible before the close of the n, xt week the
The City Chamberlainreports the represent Gladstone Cnbinet will Ik? dissolved,
ceipts for the week ending April. 20th to
and Ik* succeeded by a Conservative Min
be $2,233,835.46, and the payments $511,
istry, and thot a general election for mem625.46. The balance on hand is $4,493.bers of Parliament will take place during
021 4.9.
the latter part of the summer. The -Xair*
The Norwegians resident in this city, who
also says it is certain the Government will
are represented by an association numbering
be defeated in the House of Commons
when n division occurs on Mr. Fawcett’* 600 members, are making arrangementsfor a
national festival, which is to come off on
bill relative to the University of Dublin,
which has been made a Cabinet question. May 17th.
The announcementthat the dissolution
of the Ministry was possible has flattened
General.
the financial market.
The politicalcontest is beginning to a!>-
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Rev. A. I>. M wo.of Cincinnati, delivered Clover
a lecture at Afrs*K-iatiou Hall, Monday even- I»ng Rye Straw
“
press no opinion as to the guilt or inno- ing. April 2 2d. favoring the retention of Sliort
tat
cence of Superintendent Miller; a motion the Bihle in the public schools. On the
Wheat
has, however, been introduced for his ret.i 9 r
same evening, Henry Ward Beecher spoke
moval. The bill providing for the sinking at the Cooper Institute, advocating the ( omnion
of the Fourth avenue railroad-tracks has opening on Sunday of the public libraries. Lump
LATH*
passed the Assembly. It provides for hall
Lath*, per M
Rev.
Father
Franc
is
Mi
Neirn
r.v
w
us
of the expenses being l»orue by the city.
MOl.A-SMtB—
consecrated Bishop of Albany at St. Pat- New ()i'i« an*, n c
rick's Cathedral, in this city, Sunday mornP«»rto Uicp
Foreign.
rz a*
ing, April 21st. The ceremonies wen very
elaborate and impressive. About one hun- ( anndian.free
OP.BAT BRITAIN
Green. go«d to prime
The Alabama claims still furnish the dred and twenty-five bishops and priest.
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The Senate Judiciary Committee has reported favorably the bill removing the disqualifications of jurymen, resulting from
opinions formed by reading newspapers.
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merce, appointed to aid the Senate < om- Adam. 16 oj’... 4*> »«;d 20 !h boxes
mittec iii the Custom-House investigation,
State and Penn
has made some valuable recommendation*.
•• Western
They state that the reform already intro
run it.
lured by the Colleetor allow ing steamship State, superfine
eomj»aniesto select their own warehouse*, State, extra
ha* greatly encouraged commerce. Among Ohio, extra
St. Loui*. extra
the recommendationsare the following; _____
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Brazil, and the Duke of Saxe, arrived at
Rio dc Janeiro March 31st, amid the tiring
of guns and the ringing of bells. The city
is richly decorated,and at night, for the
past three nights, it has l>ceu universally
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1871, 53,135,736.14.
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securely
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free of all liabilities.
DlV I *»KN DM, paid to policy-holdersduring the year.

owner.
\V g are attempting U. keep up trade with foreign
countries with a depreciated currency as a tuca-ure
of value. To begin w itb. our money is 1^-ed up- u debt
consequently is debt, not money. Gold is but eleven per
cent above paper, and yet conntrice with which we
trade can produce, pay the expense of transportation,
commission, insurance,with an additionof forty seven
per cent in gold duty, and dispose of the articles in
competition with our home productions at a profit. If
the eleven percent on gold »*e a true standard between
gold, and pajKT. it is difficultto see how article* can be
produced undar gold. ki**l b*'U1 for paper .1 more Mian
double the originalcost. Onr currency seem, to Insulted b> the waut* of the speculator, for he 1* in pur
suit of high prices, and it 1* not being adjusted for the
go.* of the whole country l’ Oder our system of in
flatlon.all we produce, rave c* ton and debt, r.^t more
than the same thing ran he produced f<* in I be cam
tries With which we deal, consequently,we buy from
abroad at prices less than the cost at home This
make, labor dull, creates dl.<w*ti-f«cti"n.r.-.ulUin
combination to increase the price of labor, and reduce*
th*- day from ten to eight hoars This, again, increase#
the c.**t of production,and add. largely to the existing
difficulties. What we want i» .heap living, cheap pro
duction. and s sound currency 'paper if you pleaae).
convertibleinto the currency of the w.Tld (gold and
silver!,without Cost to the tuJder
Mr Thomas A hett. of the I*, nury Ivauia Road,
who has agreed to take charge of the T. xa- Pacific enterprise. from Marshall.Texas, to han Diego. ..u the
(’allforulacoast, ha. succeeded in passing through the
f oiled State* setutie au amendment to the charter of
the road to facilitatethe negotiationof its mortgages
If the hill should pas- the House, the w«»rk. it is uodcr•tood. will l>e immediately enured up«»u. a* tb* great
Pacific auxiliary to the -oulhe-n rounev tious "f the
Pennsylvaniainterest It. Souihwe-terurelations
will b«- with the *^1. Lon Is aud Iron Mountain and * a.ro
and Fulton line, from St L.'Ui- lo the Arkanaa. >tate
boundary, aud with the Meniphi*and l.ittie ib.k, aud
Little Rock and Fort Smith U"ads
The week’s exports of D«*niestlc Prodnre ha. •• been
| to the currency value of $:t. 144
Mr J A Garlaud.of the firm of Jay < ‘.-»ke A Co . aud
Mr (1. (’. ( lark, of Clark. iKdg. A Co failed for Europe yesterday in li><- Ru**.ia.
.v run. 23
i hosixu rat* Es
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in •.
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#
our trouble is In manufacturing under high price* «»
labor aud raw material*,aud attemptingto compete
with countries that produce under low price*, ton *e
q neatly our competitors buy cheap aud *ell dear while
bay dear and sell cheap.
Thera may be evil* In the Tariff that re*nlt In great
injustice between the different interests of the country,
by protecting *>ue Interest at the expense of
another But he- this a* it may. there I* still a greater
evil in competing with the f.Keign manufacturer < u a
p.,»er money basis- The Tariff and paper mooe; com
blu.d have destroyed the shipbuilder and the ship

it-

'•»

••

ics.

96*

.

Th.

R would not remedy the evil. The cause lie.
the Tariff The reduction of duty would exceed
reduction In price, and act as a bounty on foreign P«>durtion*-old in thi* market. They are produced In « heap
countries, pay a duty of some fifty per cent xud uud-r^
sell us. at our own door Take off the I ariff un.lt r
the*# circumstances,»nd you benefit Europe at the ex-

.
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Pot*

10,039. INCOME,

POLICIES ISSUED, 1871,

article* *u£
posed to be a direct tax upon labor, entering Into the
coat of production,affecting not only the b«»me market
but the exports of the country There Is **»me weight
In the argument, but if aU the duties on articles imported from abroad be taken off at this session of ( ongress.

j

age. _

Jan nary !•«» 181*-

and Mean*, reducing the duty on many

•
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CONIPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

not prove profitable to investor*.
This question Is now being settled by the Railroad
King. The people will have the benefit of the accommodation. and eventuallyown the road. On the passage of
the bill In one House, Harlem stock rose tea per cent
Much Interest is felt In relation to the Tariff bUl about
to 1h* reported to the Honae by the Committeeof Vt ays

11
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the Gentiles.

us

.100

LIFE INSURANCE

Governor.

proval of the
. w Quick transit la demanded by the di L*en* of . ewTork. The difficultyhas been to get capital to build the
road. All believed that Quick Transit would increase
the value of propertyboth In the upper and lower por
tlons of the city; but they feared the enterprisemight

96V

95
20

Scrip-

......

cornea principal added to In terra t.
The outek Transit move* at donble-qalck.» a
was IntroducedInto the Senate,referred to a committee,
reported favorably,and pa*#ed almost unanimous
and D now before the House, and It la expected topaae
that body at an early day, and become a law by the ap-
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SPAIN.
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do.

a more definite form of government. He
the attempt of the Pacific Railroad comsaid the first measure to be adopted to
panies to obtain possession of Goat Island
insure the needed reform was the dissoluis unabated. A committee of 100 leading
tion of the present legislative >>ody of
men of the city was lately formed to defend
France, and the election of a Republican
the interests of its commerce by opposing
Assembly.
The Archbishop of Paris and several the scheme.
other
me Catholic clergy, havThe Supreme < ourt decisions in the
other memDcrs
members oi
of the
imr issued
issued decrees
decrees promulgating the
the doctrine
doctrine , Mormon cases have been favorable to tw
ing
_ .......
____
___ 1 .1 --- rc
of Papal Infallibility, a number of the news- Mormons, ami they are consequently rejoicing;
the
leaders,
however,
claim
that
papers in this city declare their action ilthey desire only peace and harmony with

Ih the Senate the Committee on Appropriationshas reported the Post-office Appropriation bill with the Pacific Mail subsidy
prorision. which the House of Represents
tires had rejected, and a provision increasing to $300,000 a year the subsidy to the
jfew.York Brazil steamers. A bill was legal.
passed, conferring numerous additional pow-

ns
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Ht. IxNria and Iron 51«>antaln....
Chicago. Hurra, and Quincy ---- .100

At San Francisco the excitement over

